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Originating in New York, Supper Club 
fent/(1'(~ s Perry Como, (shown with 
announcer Ben Grauer') maestro Lloyd 
Shaeffer and tire four Sntisfiers. 

~~dio cover est 
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profile 
PERRY COMO, a one-time small-town barber has 
become one of the nation's leading exponents of 
popular song. Singing star of Chesterfield's :'Supper 
Club" he continues to pile up new marks III song
selling. The busy lac! is the first singer to have two 
records spearing the million bracket in sales at the 
same time. 

JO STAFFORD is the songstress who occupies ~he 
"Suppel' Club's" star dressing room,. alternatlllg 
with Como on Tuesday and T hursday mghts. Rated 
as one of the three top girl vocalists in the country, 
she made her network debut in. 1944 ~~ Johnny 
Mercer's partner on NBC's " MUSIC Shop. 

JerTl/ Colonnn WO.8 guest 
on this 'program originuting 
fr'om Holly w ood. Picture 
shows Jo S tafford, (/.n 
slo.clcs) and m u sical director 
Paul Weston. The other' gal 
and boys are the Stur
lighters, sing ing group: 

. 
I etters TO THE EDITOR 

But Very Beautiful 
To THE EDITOR: I was very flat
tered to be in your first issue of 
RADIO BEST (even if I do look a 
little flat-headed!). I'll be look
ing forward to all of your follow
ing issues . The fil'st was tops' 

Evelyn Scott 
New Ym'k, N. y, 

Case of the Babbling Nag 
To THE EDITOR: At least there 
is a radio magazine worthy of 
being called one, I and my entire 
staff enjoyed your November is
sue. However we do have a pet 
peeve. Why do so many radio 
detectives insist on having nag
ging women assistants? We think 
they always "louse" the story up. 

R. Linnelstrom 
Spring field, Nevada 

Orchids To Winchell 
To THE EDITOR: Three cheers 
for your St.ory of Winchell. Mr. 
Winchell, in my opinion, is doing 
the greatest one-man job in 
America today. More power to 
him because he knows how to use 
it and more power to you for 
giving us the best ill radio . 

Saul L. Maxwell 
Buston, Mass. 

Best For The Family 
To THE EDITOa: I just want t.o 
add my bit to the numerous 
praises you no doubt have al 
ready received, I have completely 
read' your magazine and I think 
it definitelv is what the name 
implies. It~ appe;tl is not merely 
confined to the younger people in 
our familv who like. people and 
stories of ' the more popular vein , 
but also to the older ones who 
like literature and the so-called 
finer' type of music and tale'nt. 
We have waited a long time for 
this type of magazine and I be
lieve we haven't seen anything 
vet. We want RADIO REST to cor'
tinue and grow to be the leading 
magazine of the country. because 
it concerns my family . So good 
luck and may we see a lot of you. 

Martha Nayphe 
Olda/IO/I/(1 Cit!l. Oklo. 

Ford Show in Your Future 
To TilE EDITOR: The best thing 
that has ' happened 'in rariio in 
recent \'ears is The Ford Thea
tre. I k'now of no other dramatic 
show that offen; the famil.V Ruch 
a pleasant hour of gripping en
tertainment.. 1\11'. Ford should be 
congratulated for thii'i splendid 
contribution to the Amel'ican 
family. 

Ralph D. HalTington 
Ph iladdpliia, Po. 

Soap Opera Fan 
To TIm EDITOR: I am just ont' 
of the "no-bodies," but I want 
to congratulate you on your mag
azine. It is very interesting. J 
do wish people wouldn't belittle 
the "soap operas." They are such 
a source of pleasure to so many 
~omen housed in and the people 
seem so real -with their happen
ings. So please give them credit.. 

Mrs . W. W. Davison 
East We.~tm(}rel<md. N. H. 

Wants Break For Listeners 
To THE EDITOR: I like your 
magazine very much and espe
cially where listeners can write 
in and tell what they ' don't like 
on the radio. Most everyone I 
know w~1I not listen to Soap 
Operas and everyone hates sing
ing eommer,cials. The news com
mentators are wOliderful m)d the 
music is mostly beautiful. But 
they could and should put on 
more programs where the list
eners could compete for five, or 
ten dollars or more and thu~ 
more people will spend time list
ening to the radio. 

Ann Burr Fan 

Clara E. Moore . 
Taunto'l'l, Ma.ss. 

To THE EDITOR: For sometime 
almost every program I listened 
to I'd hear the unusual voice of 
Ann Burr. I wrote my first fan 
letter to her some time ago re
questing her photograph. So far 
no answer. Will you please pub
lish her picture and tell UR more 
about her? 

1\1 rs. Phylis Busse 
St, Paul, Minn . 

• Miss Burr is a master of vari
ous charader parts and is often 
heard on Studio One, E{ ploriny 
the Unk1'*oum, House of M,!!ster!1 
and many ot.her shows.- ED. 
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Three from a large assortment 01 Snug
fit'. Mardi Bra, the brassiere with the 
exclusive rayon satin loop design that 
allords perfect separation and flalter"
ing uplift_ All styles with adjustable 
bock and strops. . 

A_ Princess long line with high uplift 
for a young bustline_ Fine batiste in 
tearose. A and B (up, sixes 32 10 40. 

3.50 

B_ For short waist figure, firm uplift 
support for full bust. Fine quality twill 
in tearo,e. (-cup only, sixe, 34 to 40. 

3.00 

C. Built-up long line bra for the very 
full bu,t figure. Full cup. Styled with 
side or back hook. Sixe, 38 to 50. 

3.95 
L __________ -J 

AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE EVERYWHERE OR WRITE TO ••• 

letters TO THE EDITOR 

Those Aging Formats 
To TilE EOITOR: When the Ill'W 

raelio St'ason starteel in Odober 
I had hoped that the big names 
would come haek with somethinj..( 
new and n-[reshing. But it's the 
same old story. Benny is still 
stingy: A lien can 't do without 
his alley, Phil Harris is morE 

"brazen, Cantor has his lela and 
Fibber :\IcGee's closet i:o still 
stacked with junk. Boy, radio 
stars :oure do grow old. 

Robert Singeiser 
Bnwki!ln, N . Y. 

• M iss Roland is 
president of 
"There I've ::)aid 
It Again- Vaugh) 
Monroe Club." 
Hel'e she is 
with Vaughn 
in a Philadelphia 
record <;hop. El) 

Is It A Vaunder? 
To THE EDITOR: Hooray for the 
appearance of a super new maga
zine on the l'adio horizon. The 
first issue was really great, and 
special thanks for '''Medals for 
Monroe,' the swell picture story 
of my favorite baritone. We 
thought it was 1JalJg/mderful. 

Rosalie Roland 
Phiir((il'iphio, f'lI. 

Adds "Kink" to Link 
To THE EDITOR: Thanks for 
printing a magazine that will 
make radio a bigger pleasure. I 
will be waiting for each issue 
for I thoroughly enjoy it. I 
would like to ask music editor 
Harry Link where he gets off 
with giving Nashville, Tenn., 
credit for bringing the. song 
"Heartaches" into the light. I 
thin\<. it was a Platter Jockey in 
the wonderful city of Charlotte, 
N. C., that started it on its way. 
If I know my fellow Carolinians 
you are well aware of this by 
now. Otherwise, keep up the 
good work. 

Lt. John B. Tatum 
Wright Field, Ohio 

Like Cantor's Vocalist ~ 
To THE EDITOR: Eddie Cantor 
certainly knows how to pick 'em ~ 

I think his new singer CeCt' 
Blake is just a grand singer. [s 
she as cute as Dinah Shore? 

Selma Ri tter 
Nynck, N. Y . 

Canadian Che.ers 
To TilE EDITOR: RADIO BEST 

ratps No. ) but dl'finitt'I~'. ill m.l· 
opinion. 1 am Vl'r.\· pil':i,wd that 
it is availahle lll're in Winnipeg. 
Cast my votes for Dinah Short, 
and Peggy Let'. 

Claire Holt 
Willllipe!/, CUlIf/c/O 

Those Jin.gles Ag-ain 
To TilE EDITOR: Now that your 
magazine has proved itself, how 
about starting a national "anti
jingle" campaign? They orivl' 
me cr<l7.y. Anita Crossley 

Camdell, .Y . .1. 

A Medal For Favius 
To TilE EDlTOIt:I have en.ioy~d 
RADIO REST so much and have 
been recomnwneling it so enthusi
astically that friends are begin
ning to suspect that ['m on the 
payroll. A Iso, as one who reads 
pradically evel'y word printed 
about Bing, may I cOllgratulate 
the author of "After I{ l\Ionths of 
Crosby On Wax" for one of tht
most informative and interesting 
articles r have come across. 

Virginia Keegan 
Bro/Jkl!ln, Nn(' }'Ol'/( 

Address leiters and pictures to Editor of RADIO BEST, 4S2 Fifth Avenue, New York 18. 

Only signed comments will be considered for pUblication . 



If you're a 
• 

LLVisiting Celebrity" 
in Baltimore..,.,you're on 

~~VARIETIES" 

Marvin Ellin. popular WeAO disc jockey, brings "visiting 
celebrities" in Baltimore to his listeners on this unique platter 

show. Now broadcast from the Terrace Room of the Sheraton
Belvedere Hotel, these little visits with well-known people help 
make "VARIETIES" top-notch entertainment every Monday 

through Friday afternoon. 
Stan Kenton regales Marvin Ellin (right) and WCAO 
listeners with a few anecdotes. 

Vivacious singer Yvette drops in between shows 
for a chat with disc jockey Ellin. 

A piano is the "conference table" when (1. to r .) Johnny Bothwell, 
Marvin Ellin and singer Don Darcey talk shop. 

lithe VOIce 0/ 13 

600 kc.-SOOO watts-CBS Basic Network 

Represented by Raymer 
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UNSUNG STARS 
Whot would we do without our sound effect men? 

Cartoons by 71J'f!f} 
3") 

Drama: "Darling, I distinctly 
heard the cry of a tiny baby." 

--------------, 

_-1 

Mystery: "There! Doesn't that 
sound realistic enough for you 
now, Mr. Orson!" 

Romance : "Kiss me again John, again ... again . .. and again . .. !" 

Commercial: "Now listen to the 
popping of your favorite 
breakfast food ." 

Serial: "Wake up Clem - the 
rooster is already crowing ... " 

Adventure: "No, it can't be ... wait ... it looks like . .. 
it is! ... The Lonesome Ranger!" 

10 
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Burns Meets (r;s;s 
A SHORT -SHORT PICTURE STORY. 

--
Bob Burns uses his knowledge of hog-caJling to his nurse's consternation. 

( 

'/ 

Now who's consternated? He never ate that kind of fare back in Arkansaw. 

Wolf-ish tendency in "bazooka" man is symptom marking end of the crisis. 





Unsinkable' AI 

"Look it, Oscar," AI says in the upper 
picture,. "all I wont is to ploy a few 
bars on the piano." Oscar just shakes 
his head grimly. But, if you'll look 
below, Jorson won. (AI threatened to 
send 'im back to Information Please.) 

Continued 

"'f , have to li ste n to your playing 
"II g o back," says O scar. So, AI sings. 

by Foviu s Friedmon 

H IS REPUTED $7500 a week 
salary is anything but hay, yet the 
money itself w ill mean little, since 
most of it will be scooped up in 
taxes by Mr. Whiskers. ,It's not 
additional fame that entices him, 
for he's had some 40 years of it, 
on the stage, in pictures and on 
the a ir . About a ll he'll get out of 
his weekly radio show is an a udi
ence of some 15 or 18 million 
listeners, an immense amount of 
f u n and hard work and perhaps 
an ulcer or two. "I stay in show 
bus iness," Al admits, "because I'm 
an incurable ham." 

"Comeback" is a ltogether the 
wrong kind of word to use about 
a man with Jolson's inexhaustib le 
vita li ty. Al hasn't come back; he 
was n.ever really away. That roll
ing eye a nd that irresistibly droll 
smile may have been out of circu
lation for a year or two, unti l 
"The Jolson Story" brought them 
back, but they were anything but 
f o,rgotten. How else explain the 

Charlie Isaacs, one of the Music 
Hall writers, holds an impromptu 

I 

.. 
Edgar Bergen pays strict attention to that 
script, while Jolso n does a little mugging. 

Bette r not b low tha t w histle -bla st, AI. 
know how the engineer'" ha te you if yo u do 

fantasti c s uccess of nostal~ic ,j ol
son ballads such a s "Mammy," 
"Sonny Boy" and "April Showers" 
which, in a Decca album, turned 
UUL to be the biggest selling album 
of all time ? Or the sweeping pop
ularity of the "Anniversary Song," 
or the patter record that Al and 
Del' Bingle made of "Alexander's 
Ragtime Band" and "The 
Spaniard That BJighted My Life" 
which sold HOO,OOO copies in two 
weeks? 

True, two years ago Jolson was 
ill, momentari ly out of the lime
light and frankly unhappy a midst 
the luxury of Palm Springs. He 
wasn't broke, but he was afraid 
that he might soon be. T he Jolson 
legend was, you might say, in a 
state of suspended an imation : 
Jolson was just ma rking time un
til another chapter opened. 

On top of a ll hi s years in show 
business, Al had an astonishing 
record as an entertainer in the 
War. He sang to more soldiers 

and good-natured conference with 
AI right before dress rehearsal. 

,. 

• l 

than any other minstrel. He vis
ited Alaska, Trinidad, England 
and Nor th Ireland; flew the At
lantic in bombers: came into 
camps virtually unanlJounced. He 
sang old songs and told funny 
stories, with only a piano to_ ;ic
company him. Often he was the 
only entertainel', singing to a 
packed house of two or to as many 
as 15,000 .• Jolson didn't trade on 
his established name; he merely 
wanted to do what he could. 

OJce, in Trinidad, he arriv'ed 
at t he base without ~ldvance no
tice, in a soiled and wrinkled 
flannel suit. (The suit was brand 
new when he started, but s itting 
on depth bombs in planes didn't 
help it any. ) It was raining and 
Al walked over to the CO's office 
unescorted. The CO was voung, 
extremely busy and pel'hai)s un
familiar with names in the show 
world. "I'm AI Jolson. sir," said 
·the entertainer. "Yes?" said the 
office r. "And what do you do?" 

"Oh ," said Jolson , II li t tle ta ke n 
aba<:k. "J s ing." 

AI will tell stories lik l:' t hat on 
himself, j(rinriinj( ill enj oyment. 
He is an unabashed se'ntimen talist 

and a ham, a::; he will admi t. But 
he is also a man wi th defi n ite 
opinions and few illusions about 
show business. His conversation is 
earthy, fill ed with sal ty wi t and 
pungent observations. He'd j ust as 
soon as not be interviewed in a. 
pair of shorts lying 011 a ru bdown 
table as dressed to the nines in his 
living .room. Hollywood's night 
life means nothing to him. Happy 
in his mountain top home with 
his fourth wife, the former E rie 
Galbraith, Al would ra t her play 
golf or go deep sea fishi ng t han 
prowl the night dub bea t. ""Vt' 
finally got out to LaRue's on(' 
night," Jo lson chuckled, ;'but I 
told my wife we'd stay only an 
hour and 10 minutes . . 1 wa tched 
the c10tk and \¥e got out r igh t uri 
time." 

-: 51 ~ old Mammy,;ng-
warms up to his 

song as he gets ready 
forthat schmaltzy port . 

If ,J olson is ".ensit~ve 011 any 
point. it ill <:hietly about his ag-e. 
Ypt no Ollt', wat<:hing this tanned , 
]t'an mall ta lk, would Iwlieve that 
as a ho,; of 12 Al ran awav from 
home to .I01ll the Army- during 
the Spallish-Amt'rican \Var. There 

. is no great diffe rence between the 
,Jolson clf today and the ,]ol::;on of 
the remote '~O". His hair is lhi n-
1It'I', but it is still dark. His laugh 
is as robust. h is eyes as rollin ~ 
as evt'r. The A::;a Yoelson who was 
born in St. Petersburg, Russia , 
moved to Wash ln~ton, D.C. with 
his parents. fou~ht with his cantor 
father and broke into show hus i
ness as AI ,Jolson with Lew Dock
stadel"s minstrels, is sti ll one of 
the j.{reat est ell t erta i ners of a ll 
timt:. Last ) Iay he tu r ned dow n 
$40,000 a week to appear s ix times 
daily on t he Roxy Theatre stage. 

Continued on Next Page 



The lo/sons At Home 
Intimate glimpses of a star and his spouse. 

Erie and AI are quite 
pleased by one of the 
features "Emphasis . on 
Tolerance" which must 
hit responsive chord. 
Even pup is pleased. 

Must be another rainy 
day pastime. AI shows 
his lovely wife just how 
he makes with the 
eyes, the notes, and 
famous Jolson style. 

At AI's mountain-top 
home with fourth wife 
(Erie Galbraith), the 
AI Jolsons show their 
good tciste in reading 
matter. "A house is 
not a home," says AI, 
"without at least one 
copy of RADIO BEST." 

I 

Erie's whole life is con
cernedwith hubby AI and 
his successes. Here she 
spends one of those rainy 
days with his scrap-boo~. 

Even their pooch does 
not stick to his own 
knitting as AI lends 
his talents to a job 
of supervising a bit 
of Erie's needlework. 

Here he is with that Crosby feller, who's always ready to' help out a 
good cause and did a fine job in a iding AI Jolson's recent comeback. 

Unsinkable AI COlltill.,ed 

His guest appearances on t he Bing 
Crosby show last season shot it to 
its highest Hooper rating. But to 
hear Al tell it, he still has stage 
fright. "I die every time I go on 
the stage," he admitted. 

They wanted him to tee off h is 
new "Kraft Music Hall" show in 
New York, but Al wasn't having 
any. "If I flop," he said, "I want 
to get beaten up in Hollywood, on 
my home grounds. I'd rather be 
hu r t by my own people." 

His "own people" are the other 
top names of the entertainment 
world - Jack Benny, Bob Hope, 
George Jessel, Eddie Cantor, Ed
gar Bergen and countless others. 
It is doubtful whether , after "The 
Jolson Story," the "Anni'versary 
Song" or his guest shots on the 
Bing Crosby air, t here is a man. 
woman or child in the United 
States who is unaware of Jolson 
as one of the most famous person
ages ever to step upon a stage. 
Teen-agel's who were ' not even a 
gleam in their father's eye when 
the comedian revolutionized the 
movies w ith "The Jazz Singer" 
are today putting the Jolson name 
in var ious popular ity polls, a long 
with Sinatra, Perry Como, Crosby 
and other youngsters. 

Not long ago, when Hollywood's 
famed Friars Club put on a roast
fest in honor of AI Jolson, the 
event drew almost 500 of the big
gest names in show business to 
pay tribute to thE' unsinkable AI. 
It was an evening of genial rib
bing. dedicated in a spirit of 
affection to the man who was sup
posed to be. "through" two years 
ago. Frank Sinatra. saluting the 
present bobby-soxers' delight, said 
that in 1993. when he (S inatra) 
is the same age J olson is now, he 
hoped that a bobby-soxer OJ' two 
would remember him as they did 
the Mammy-singer. And Bob 
Hope, seriolls for on('e, said that 
Jolson is "Mr. Show Business and 
always will be as long as there is 

a show business." 
Al has definite ideas about his 

radio show, which he mayor may 
not be able to put into effect. He 
hopes to get away from the too
familiar guest star routi,ne. He'll 
continue to use guest stars, big or 
little, so long as they add some
thing to Ute program. (Jolson's 
sponsor, of course, must be taken 
into consideration.) On his previ
ous radio shows AI used a variety 
of people - prize fighters, ball 
players, the country's best marble 
shooter-anyone who was a bit 
different. "I'd even use a guy who 
can imitate a woodpecker better 
than anyone else in the world," 
said AI. "That, at least, would be 
a novelty." 

.Tolson is not out to revolutioniie 
radio, but he does think that the 
practice of using big names as 
g uests, merely as big names, is 
due for an overhauling. "Too often 
a g uest is a sign of program 
weakness," Jolson said. "If I can, 
I want to try something different. 
Instead of exchanging compli
ments about our pictures with a 
guest like Ingrid Bergman, it 
might be a lot funnier to exchange 
insults. It would be a twist, any
way." 

Whatever Jolson tries on his 
show, (aided, of course, by his 
cast), it will definitely have the 
Jolson touch:! No one can take t hat 
away f rom him. Jolson has a style 
which he largely invented and 

. wh ich has proved to be pretty 
much what the public wants. 
Even today he can still hold an 
audienee in the hollow of his hand. 
He does things at what has been 
described as "the highest possible 
pressure" - whether it's enter
taining, betting on the horses or 
the stock market or just traveling 
around. Already he's thinking of 
the sequel to the fabu lously prof
itahle "Jiolson Story," on which 
AI's shal'e alone was $3,500,000. 
befOl'e taxes. The new picture will 

Continued Oil Page J9 



Hollywooi 
On' 

by Fayills Friedman 

MIKE SIDE 

.J ust why there is a curious allergy toward photographers on the 
part of some of Hollywood's most illustrious . names i_s something we 
can't tell you, but that the allergy exists is a matter of personal 
observation. One of the coyest of the lot when it comes to permitting 
candid shots is none other than Bing Crosby, whose feudin' and fussin' 
with the lensers isn't making him any friends. The boys have their 
jobs to do but The Groaner doesn't seem to care. We watched him 
impolitely wave aside a photographer who was assigned to get pictures 
of Crosby when EI Bingo was reheal:sing with Al Jolson not long ago. 
It was a callous gesture if we ever saw one, and probably created still 
another ulcer for the long-suffering publicity people who, it should be 
remembered, were trying to get Crosby's picture into print - not 
their own. Maybe a million dollars can make you indifferent to public
ity, but there's no reason why it should make even a Crosby discourteous. 

* * * Week after week the same old faces look up from the same ' old 
seats in Hollywood's studio audiences and the problem is providi~ a 
major headache for networks and advertising agencies alike. Trouble 
is, cliques of gift-grabbing gals show up at program after program 
on audience participation shows, snaring most of the prizes and limit
ing attendance of the greatly-desired "one-time" studio guests. Shows 
like "People Are Funny" have been the special victims of the ubiquitous 
repeaters. Perhaps it's a matter of unintelligent ticket distribution, 
but whatever it is, the problem has reached the stage where several 
of the participation shows plan to take their broadcasts out of town 
for tours of the major cities, just to give other audiences a break. 

Peggy Lee, vocalist on new Jimmy Durante show, eavesdrops 
as Jimmy ribs Greer Garson. Candy Candido looks serious. 

Arlie Wayne, recording slar, tunes 
in to Rila Hayworth's heart beat via 
earphones and that mike she 
Could he be playing "doctor?" 

Fanny Brice. only 
grandmother-moppet in 
captivity. with her 
youngest grandchild. 

What-Do- You-Know-About- That Deportment: - Mutual columnist 
Jimmie Fidler has.always punctuated his scripts by using dashes -
one for a short pause, two for a longer one and so on. But Fidler never • 
knew until the other day that the late F .D.R. so admired Jimmie's ' 
style of script-marking that he once sent for an old Fidler script just 
so he could use the same idea. Hmmm . .. The Artists League of 
America has listed Kate Smith as possessor of one of "The Most 
'Interesting Faces in America." Hmmm .. . On a recent ABC broadcast 
an actress who had a single line of Shakespeare to read from Romeo 
and Juliet, arrived at the studio wearing a "Juliet Cap" and a long 
flowing robe of green velvet .... Yessir, that's what the man said. 

... 

Charlie McCarthy and Edgar Bergen 
get acquainted with Freeman IAmos) 
Gosden and Charles IAndy) Correll. 
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Co/ftinued 

NIGHT LIfE 

Wendy Barry and AI fLi'I Abner} Capp sit 
in for breakfast interviewing at Sardi's. 

; .. 
There was the soiree which the sponsors of Mr. Groucho Marx 

tendered him, to introduce his new ABC show to the press, where an 
apparently un-hep garcon provided the laugh of the evening. The 
photographers had lined Groucho up behind the buffet table, along with 
his sponsor arid several very dignified agency ' executives, and were 
posing the group for a gag shot, when this waiter asked, "Who is that 
guy, anyway?" "Groucho Marx," we told him. "Oh," he said. "And 
the other fellows - the Four Marx Brothers, huh?" . 

Then there was the glittering premiere of a brand-new branch 
postoffice, dressed up with all the typical Hollywood hi-de-ho - huge 
searchlights fanning the .sky, a name band to make with the music, 
second- and third-line .stArs around for glamor and a milling crowd 
of just plain citizens to t~ke.it all in. ·It was, we aqmit, a splendiferous 
occasion, but in our pickish way we wondered if it would help bring 
us our mail just a shade earlier. What do you say, Mr. Postmaster
General? 

Certainly the best anti. most star-studded of all the recent parties 
was the celebration tender~d the much-loved Jean Hersholt to honor 
his tenth anniversary as radio's Dr. Christ~an. More than 500 people 
from radio and the screen thronged the spectacular new Crystal Roo~ 
at the Beverly Hills Hotel to watch' the special anniversary broadcast 
and lift a glass in tribute to the Great Dane. There were movies of 
Hersholt cutting the huge birthday cake, Edward Arnold to emcee the 
festivities and flash bulbs going off in every nook and cranny of the 
big room: The lensers just couldn't seem to get' enough shots of people 

Gracie Allen starts collection at home and 
gets George and Bitt Goodwin to dig down. 

J6 

Martin Block lets Kay Kyser tallc 
him into loan of his turntable. 

like Dana Andrews, Diana Lynn, Virginia Field, Michael North, Bob 
Mitchum, Don Defore, Bette Davis, Cornel Wilde. Kay Kyser, George 
Burns and Gracie Allen, Lauritz Melchior, Jeffrey Lynn, Marie Wilson, 
Margaret Whiting, Celeste Holm. Betty Hutton, ' Irene Dunn, Garry 
Moore, Harold Lloyd, Joan Bennett, Johnny Mack Brown, Kirk Douglas. 
Roddy MacDowell and countless others. 

Probably no one in radio deserved such a turnout more than this 
fine actor and fine citizen who has not only created a lasting character 
in Dr. Cht;jstian but whose work as president of the Motion Picture 
Relief Fund is equally" outstanding. Hersholt is one man whQse double 
life calls for nothing but praise. See picture story' on.page 42. 

* * * DIAL SPINS 

Just in case you want to know what CBS singer Tony Martin has 
been thinking of lately, it's weight lifting. Tony's Filipino house-boy, 
a stripling of 70, took up the sport in middle age and today doesn't 

Harold (Gildersleeve} Peary is 
surrounded by beauty as he takes 
down vital statistics on Video 
starlets in cont~st to select 
Hollywood's "Television Girl." 

MORE~ 



George Montgomery superv;s~s as wife Dinah Shore 
ladles out the salad dressing at the Brown Derby. 

look a day over 50. Maybe lifting those weights is better than tossing 
your weight around ... Ed "Archie" Gardner' and his staff are having 
a little problem. The Gardner entourage moved into new offices on the 
Sunset Strip and they've been spending hours explaining things to 
thirsty passers-by' who see the "Duffy's Tavern" sign and figure it's 
another oasis. Incidentally- and it mayor may not be 'appropriate- the 

, offices overlook a large field of waving corn .' .. More than 52,000 advance 
orders have been received for the 1947 editi-on of the "Breakfast Club" 
yearbook, a 64-page tome replete with interesting sidelights on the 
cast and format of the ABC airel' .. . Main reason millionaire disc
jockey Martin Block likes to do his broadcasts from his Encino home 
instead of from the network studio is that he hates to shave ' ... CBS' 
Alan Young is the proprietor of a gift shop in the San Fernando Valley 
and is doing a tidy business in hand-made raffia lampshades ... AI 
Jolson's pretty young wife, ErIe Galbraith Jolson, is too nervous to 
attend the Mammy Singer's NBC rehearsals . .. Bob Crosby claims 
that the only difference between him and brother Bing is a full head 
of hair and about $99,000,000. . . 

* * * Fred Allen has his own 'system for getting good grades when he 
guests on "Information Please." "I go to the studio ten minutes 
early," says Fred. "I walk in, sit down in a big chair, lean over John 
Kieran and say, 'John, what do you know?' By the time Kieran gets 
through telling me what he, knows I can't miss" .. . A certain male 
singer is so excite.d about his prowess as a novice pilot that he even 
wears his flier's cap while shaving! ... Things that come as a surprise: 
Within the past couple of months more than two million copies of 
hill billy sheet music and around fifty million records of the barn dance 
ballads have been sold to the aficianados ... Blonde chantootsie Helen 
Forrest had the SRO sign hanging out on her recent personal appear
ance stand in Las Vegas . . . Tom Breneman's three-week tour with 
"Breakfast In Hollywood" put $115,275 into the Community Chest 

Distinguished writer-director Norman Corwin chats 
with film director John Huston and star Myrna Loy. 

Robert Taylor a!1d Katherine Hepburn run over their 
lines with producer William Keighley supervising. 

and Damon Runyon Cancer Funds . , More than 1000 tunes from 
eager song writers have poured into Dennis Day's new music publish
ing company ... Tom Adair and Gordon Jenkins still turning out 
those colorful capsule operettas on Dick Haymes' radio show . . , 
"Some peop-ie criticize me for having ten writers," says Bob Hope, 
"but what other radio comedian has a team that can play Notre Dame?" 
... It's song satirist Abe Burrows who says that a low Hooper rating 
doesn't necessarily mean a comic has a bad show. All it means is that 
he loses his job . .. Around ABC screen actor Edward Al;nold is 
being c'alled "Mr. President" after his starring role in the radio series 
of that name ... According to zany Art Linkletter, all the profits from 
his' new book, "People Are Funny," are going into a fund for the 
education of children ~ the four little Linkletters . .. Frank Sinatra 
has a new plane, a Beech Bonanza, which he flies around on cross
country hops . . . Traffic is so bad in Hollywood now that whe"n you 
ask a gendarme if you can make a left turn, the says "Yes, but a loud 
crash goes with it!" 

"This Is Your fBI" relaxes after a 
rehearsal. Actors Dean Carlton and 
Stacey Harris (Left & Right) laugh 
with writer·director Jerry Devine. 

Recommended listening: CBS' brilliant "Doorway to Life" series. 
It's better than fiction and far more exciting ... Topical note: The 
"Bride and Groom" show is the best liked program among the prisoners 
in the Datta's County Jail . . . On one of the early morning shows the 
announcer, during the commercial, said, "Listen to it fizz." Somehow 
the sound effects went blotto, so the spieler said quickly, "Well, anyway, 
folks, listen to it fizz on our evening program" .. . Bet you didn't 
know that each Lux Radio Theatre broadcast requires a minimum of 

700 man hours, not including 
the full hour on the ail' and 
that ;{4,740 pages of script 
have been written since the 
"Theatre" first went on . Most
heard guests on the show are 
Brian Aherne and ' Don 
Ameche. Each has chalked. up 
20 performances . .. Cowboy 
stal' Gene Autry has just been 
gifted with a pail' of silver 
and gold trimmed boots worth 
$;~H7(). Incidentally, they say 
that when- Autry starts sing 
ing "I'm Back In the Saddle 

Continued on Next 'age • 

Commentator Allen Prescott holds 
forth with actress Lindo 'Wotldns. 
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Conductor Frank Black and James Meltfln link arms 
with chief Crazy Bull, known as Jack Oakie. 

. ... 
Again," Gene's smart horse Champion looks at ·him over his shoulder 
and cracks, "When did you fall off?" . .. One of Hollywood's top comics 
is so serious about his golf game that he recently had 16 mm movies 
taken of himself in order to study his golf technique at home . .. 
Beauteous Jeanne Grey, commentator on ' the" A Woman Talks" airel' 
heard on Los Angeles' KMPC, is the widow of the late great test pilot, 
Lt. Col. John R. Herbst . . . Song writer Matt Dennis, who has just 
waxed two of his new nifties, "Natch" and "Angel Eyes," is about 
to get a network show of his own ... It's Cliff Arquette who claims 
that all this ' talk about Hollywood actors getting fabulous ' salaries 
is mere nonsense. Cliff knows one actor who's working for peanuts. 
He's the elephant in the Tarzan pictures . . . And it's Ozzie Nelson who 
reports that when he asked his butcher for a ten-pound roast, the man 
behind the counter said, "Yes sir, and how would you like it financed?" 

* * * 
What's with the shows: Fred Allen, cancelled suddenly by his 

long-time sponsor, Standard Brands, carries on with the same show 
for the Ford Dealers of America ... Another switcheroo in femme 
singers takes place on Dick Haymes' stanza, with Martha Tilton 
scheduled. to replace Lina Romay ... CBS' big Friday night line-up 
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Ginny Simms and Jane Harvey 
sit before the television 
set as Atwater-Kent. Evelyn 
Keyes and Hyatt Dehn hover 
in the bacl<g.round. ... 

Radio vocalist Doris Day now slated for film star-
dom studies menu at Brown Derby with Tom D'Andrea. 

Whistlewilard fred Lowery 
with partner Dorothy Rae. 

Henree! Aldrich's radio 
mother Katherine Raht. 

will likely enough be spearheaded by the new Dinah Shore-Harry 
James combination ... Damon Runyon's famous tales of Broadway 
will be dramatized in a series of half-hour programs over NBC, with 
screen star Pat O'Brien head man on the series ... Band leader Horace 
Heidt is due back on the air again with a show of his own . .. Jack 
Benny's Amusement Enterprises is rumored to be building a new 
dramatic platter show starring Ida Lupino . .. That very funny 
Danny Thomas has a new comedy show· coming uP. while controversial 
Henry Morgan got the push-pull, click click from his razor (we did not 
say razor-sharp) sponsor, who failed to pick up the comedian's ABC 
option. But, unless we're all wrong, Dr. VOIl Morgan will have himself 
a new bankroller by the time this report appears. 

* * * 
THAT'S HOLLYWOOD 

Where, when the birds start singing, the envious song writers 
wonder whose song they''/"e plugging ... Where baby-sitters are getting 
so choosey that they snub clients without a television set .. . ' Where 
a big cinemalovely had to stop going to her psychiatrist for two weeks 
- the doc was having his couch re-upholstered .. . Where ' a little 
burlesque comic got himself a two-line part in a picture and the next 
day the marquee over the theatre where he. was appearing read, "Joe 
Schmo; Film Star" ... Where the Sunset Strip night-club pugilists 
always manage to keep their hats on while throwing punches because, 
as Erskine Johnson says, "The hats are so small and the heads are so 
big it's a tight fit" . .. Where an actor screen-tested for a picture the 
other day with a frog in his throat and the frog got the job ... Where 
the Schwabadero is serving a Timber Float; a glass of water and a 
toothpick ... Where Jacki(k Coogan runs a war surplus store and 
advertises, "Take Home A Flame-Thrower and Watch the Little 
Lady's Eyes Light Up" ... Where you can see two coach dogs as the 
sole passengers ill a huge chauffeur-ddven Rolls Royce ... Where a 
certain starlet boasts that her ancestors came over on ' the April-flower 
- they wanted to , be in America . one month early .. . and where 
many of the movie luminaries discover that they don't know what real 
happiness is until they get married - and then it's too late . . . Yep, 
it's a screwy towll, but we love it! 



"Gin!" says AI, and smiles broadly. Erie's expression doesn't seem 
quite so happy. How does he always manage to win in Gin games? 

Unsinkable AI Continued 

probably be called "Jolson Sings 
Again;" it will go into production 
within the next 18 months, and 
Larry Parks will again imperson
ate Jolson. At least Al thinks ' so 
at the moment. 

What amuses Al is that "The 
Jolson Story" was produced not at 
Warner Brothers, where the black
face comic really got his start 
in pictures, but at Harry Cohn's 
Columbia studio. "I wanted to 
make it at Warner's," Al admitted, 
"and the Warner Brothers said 
they wanted me to make it there. 
But somehow or other we never 
got down to brass tacks. Once, we 
were so close to signing that I 
even got into an argument with 
Harry Cohn, so ' I could move over 
to Warner's. Then they apparently 
changed their minds and I had to 
go back and make up with Cohn 
all over again." 

Al gives pint-sized columnist 
Sidney Skolsky full credit for en
visioning the possibilities of a 
picture based on the Jolson career.
"It was Skolsky's original idea," 
Jolson sai'd, "and it was he who 

kept talking about it until the 
picture was finally produced.': 

Jolson, despite his 61 years, 
feels better than ever. "If there 
weren't such a thing as years, no
body would think I'm old," he 
said. ('Anyway, those 'other tguys 
- Jack Benny and Cantor and 
Jessel are no schoolboys, either. 
Me, I'm perfectly happy." 

Al loves the California climate, 
likes Palm Springs - "my real 
home" - enjoys the horses, even 
if he did once drop -$75,000 on a 
bangtail, and commutes. back and 
forth between New York, Holly
wood and Florida. He likes prize 
fights, baseball and football, golf 
and fishing, but dislikes intensely 
cold weather, cheerless hotel rooms 
and writing letters. 

As' for money, that doesn't seem 
to bother him too much. "After 
all," he quips, "what did 'Sonny 
Boy' ever get me exc~pt a huge 
house in Beverly Hills? Give me 
two bucks in my pocket and I can 
tell 'em all to fly a kite." 

That's the Jolson man. Posi
tively unsinkable. 

AI and Erie cuddle close in the patio of their mountain-top home. As 
in typical movie ending life is all sunshine for the AI Jolsons now. 

The man in a "Moon dial" meets Jerry Colonna, the man in a ,,!ustache. 

Eddie with sonswriters AI 
Hoffman (center) and Jerry 
Livingstone (seated) both 
of whom wrote "Chi Baba." 

MAN in the 
II MOONDIAL II 
AT NIGHT, on his "Moondial" 
program, a lot of people say he 
comes right out of the loudspeaker 
and snuggles up to them. Earlier 
in the evening, he reads a basket
ball score and his listeners feel all 
the excitement of the game itself. 
Put him in front of an audience 
and folks begin to grin at this 
happy Irishman even before he 
opens his mouth. . 

They all know him because his voice and personality have blanketed 
the capital area, via WTOP's 50,000 watts, at all hours of the clock. 
They've heard .him describe an important military parade, or emcee the 
opening of a Washington Community Chest Drive. They've matched 
wits with him as he quizzed famous personalities on "Stumpus" over 
WTOP .... But mostly, he's the intimate voice that soothes. capital 
listeners in the wee hours on the "Moondial" record show. 

Eddie Gallaher was born in 1915 in Washington, D. C.-a rare 
claim in the city made up of so many people who came from elsewhere 
in the world. Eddie explains his versatility before the microphone by 
telling people his father spent four years as an actor in a stock com
pany before he became an attorney. "So," concludes Eddie, "I inherit 
an actor's urge and a lawyer's lip." 

wrop personalities (around microphone) Ross Martin, Jerry Carter and 
Eddie Gallaher meet high school newspaper editors at a studio party. 
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Peppe Y r OUt) I 

are PlaYed! • Poren,. 
Barney 1M Y Marian 

and Th ,rs. Youn I 
o"'os Ch I 9 

a lt1ers 
IPoPPo/. 

Along the soap opera circuit a typical opus is Pepper Young's Family, 
one of the many in the widely listened to daytime serials which 
continue to provoke a storm of controversy among friends and foes. 

Mr. & Mrs . Talk It Over 

A lot of W01'ds hrLve gone 
under the p'l"inting p1'ess, 
Pro and Con regarding 

Simp Oper-a, Enough of this 
argument! Here are Mr. and 
Mrs. to give you Both ,~ides 

of the question, and a few 
constructive sugge.stiQns to 
boot. ED. 

By John & Doro,hy Garrison 

A little organ music, maestro .... 
RADIO BEST presents, What About Soap 

Opera ... a story that asks the question: Can 
the Daytime Serial be as bad as certain 
crochety, old critics make it out, or can it be 
nearly as good 'as its Hucksters claim? 

More organ music, please . ... 
As we look in upon the Garrisons of Third 

A venue, Mr. has come home early in the after
noon, preferring to work in the quiet of their 

• cozy nest under the "El," after all the hustle 
~. and bustle of a smart editorial office on Fifth 

Avenue. The radio moans softly, Mr. sits 
furrow-browed over huge charts upon his 
desk, while Mrs. gently scrubs the floor and 
dreams of that magnificent two-room mansion 
in the country which a builder has offered 
them for only twenty thousand dollars. Mr. 
raises his shaggy head from the impressive 

"How 00 
BrO%ier IOu, 'his?" B 
s'o COr'er T Ur, 
IPe ryl oslcs Be" ren' in 

ggy YOUng TY Wrogge 
ren'l . 

charts and speaks to her in loving accents. 
"Darling," he purrs. 

"Yes, love?" She pauses in her work to 
smile up sweetly. . 

"W ill you please turn off that - - radio?" 
he bellows. "How in the name of Marconi can 
I concentrate on these statistics about 
soapers?" 

"But' Honey," she protests, "I'm listening 
to The Second Mrs. Burton, which is a very 
good soaper." 

He grits his teeth. "Granted. But must we 
listen, to it?" 

The radio is shut off with a click and a 
final comment from Mrs. "Ten years a radio 

. man," she murmurs, "and only a few weeks 
of trying to be a critic, and just look at you. 
I liked it better when you worked for a liv·ing." 

"By Harry!" he fries, "I believe you've got 
it! Why should I be any different just because 
I'm supposed to analyze Soap Opera? Haven't 



Anne Elstner, who plays Stella, seems to be 
telling off Warren Bryan and Vivien Smallen. 

we p1cked the programs we listen to for good 
and valid reasons 7 Aren't our reasons as valid 
as those of some big-mouth critic 7" 

" Of course," replies Mrs., who knows just 
when to say the right thing. 

"Very well, then," says Mr. "Put away that 
Pl!i1 and scrub-brush, and let us discuss this 
matter of the daytime serial, without snob
bery, fear, or favor, and without trying to be 
smart alecks." 

"Hear! Hear!" cries Mrs. (who knows just 
~hen to say th~ right th1ng) and dumps her 
pail and scrur,-brush into the kitchen sink, 
tidies ul> her hair, ,digs into the bureau for her 
old short-hand tablet, delicately poises h~r pen
cil .and says: "Let's go!" 

"Wait a minute!" exclaims Ml'. "Why don't 
we make this into a real production 7 Let's 
invite a regular low-brow huckster to sit 
in ... " 

"And," continues Mrs., demurely. "let's 
also bl'ing in a C,·itic. and what about one or 
two .... " 

"Stop!" cries Mr. "Enough! We've got to 
keep this a low-budget show." A sly glint 
creeps into his eye. "Maybe we can get a 
sponsor." 

So ... here is our little drama, comprising 
four points of view upon Soap Opera: MRS~
The housewife ; MR.-The working writer; 
CRITIC- come down from his ivory tower; 
and HUCKSTER - who showed up in a re
splendent. sincere necktie. Oh, yes, we nearly 
forgot! Every Soa-per must have its narrator, 
and so we also present the NARRATOR-who 
would rather be out drinking beer (as a mat
ter of fact, he is. It was the only way we 
could get him to come). 
NARRATOR (Wiping his lips): When last we 
heard from Wanda the Washboard Weeper, 
she was in a terrible fix. Her sick husband was 
being his usual nauseating self, the. Other Man 
in her life fancied himself madly in love with 
her and refused to believe her hypocritical 
protestations of being content as a martyr for 

. the sake of that stupid lout wl1o 'has been 
cluttering up their best couch for years, steeped 
in a delicious orgy of self-pity; and still an
other self-apPointed critic was showing her 
the door. (Narrator pauses to sip his beer, re
f1ectively.) The critic told her to go far away 
from this kilocycle vale of tears and never to 
let her sorrowing brow darken his portal 
again. As we look in upon Wanda, she points 
to her "Hoopers," but the critic turns his head 
away, embarrassed. 
CRITIC: Trivia and nonsense! This is a seri
ous discussion 1md not to be treated lightly by 
a beer-swilling narrator. 
HUCKSTER: Who is strictly from Joe Miller. 
My boy, you need a new script writer. No ... 
five new ones. 
N ARRA TOR: I need a fresh bottle of beer. 
But what are you going to do about the plight 
of our Wanda 7 
HUCKSTER: She's doing all right for herself. 
Fifty~four percent of all women at home dur
ing the day listen to serials. 
CRITIC: No- doubt serials do very well from 
a purely comme'rcial point of view, but what 
about literary values 7 At best, they are tedious 
trash, and at their worst, they become revolt
ing and morbid. 
HUCKSTER: But isn't life tedious and some
times morbid 7 
CRITIC: Within limits. Analysis of daytime 
scripts has shown them far from realistic. The 
heroine is usually too good to be human, the 
villainess is always 100% bad; no person in 
this world is entirely without a single redeem
ing virtue. 
HUCKSTER: Then why do listeners insist 
they are "true to life?" 
MRS.: Maybe it's because the voices give them 
a realistic quality, or it might be because we 
hear them every day at the same time as an 
actual part of the daily routine. 
CRITIC: There is much in what you say, 
madam. There is also the desire, on the part 
of many listeners, to believe themselves very 
good, and since they identify themselves with 
the .heroine. the result is obvious. Some women 
take these dramas quite seriously. In one case, 
where there was a murder as part of the story, 
a Texas woman offered to come to New York 
and testify because she had been listening the 
day the murder was committeed and knew the 
killer. Of course that's extreme, but you must 
admit that some women may be too deeply 
affected by serials. 
HUCKSTER: The networks who carry '~m 
are pretty deeply affected, too. In 1945 soapers 
brought in about 30 million dollars in time 
charges - almost one-fourth of the total rev
enue of NBC and CBS. The -Soap Opera has a 
long and honored history; I'll have you know. 

Colttiltued Olt Ned Page 

Barbara Weeks plays Anne Malone; Charles. 
Irving is a 'natural' for the genial doctor. 

(Above) Betty Lou Gerson is Charlotte Wilson 
and star role is played by Hugh Studebaker. 

(Below) Grace Matthews enacts title role as 
Paul McGrath continues as Dr. John Wayne. 



ROSEMARY, a comparative newcomer in the 
field of Soap Opera, had a second birthday 
recently. Marion Dawson (Rosemary's motherl, 
George Keane (Bill Robertsl and Betty Winkler 
who is cast in the title rol. of Rosemary. 

What About Soap Opera? Continued 

MRS.: I don't doubt it! Fifteen se'rials have 
been running .continuously for over ten years 
so far. 
MR.: There are at least forty of them on the 
air, and that amounts to something that ain't 
hay. Why shouldn't they be honored, especially 
by networks and agencies? 
CRITIC: Speaking of honor, when has a serial 
been acclaimed by any competent authority? 
MRS.: Against th~ Storm was one soaper 
worthy of. acclaim. 
MR.: That's right. Sandra Michael 'was given 
the University of Georgia's PeabQ.dy award 
for writing it, and the Peabody medal is not 
given lightly. It had a good rating, too, Huck 
old fellow. 
CRITIC: But you'll admit that most serials 
have little to say that is worthwhile. A New 
York psychiatrist once stated that he had been 
puzzled by relapses in some of his patients and 
found they had been listening to serials. He 
tuned in himself, and said he found them full 
of sex, jealousy, pain, rage, frustration and 
insecurity. 
HUCKSTER: I remember that, but NBC got 
a committee of eminent doctors to look into 
soapers and the experts said the vices were far 
less than the virtues. 
MR.: CBS !Iso made a study to find out if lis
teners were any different than non-listeners 
and found that the percentage varied wtih 
education. More education, lower percentage of 
listeners. But on the same level of education 
there was no important difference they could 
find. 
MRS.: I think that's easy to explain. A woman 
who's a college grad would naturally have 
more interests outside her home than one who 
never completed high school. You make more 
lasting and wider contacts in college. Besides, 
education costs money and if you come from a 
family that's comfortable or fairly well off, 
you've been accustomed to more outside activ
ity. A woman with a couple of children, whose 
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husband earns about thirty-five dollars a week 
hasn't much time for clubs, charity dl'ives, 
books or such. 
NARRATOR: I think you've got something 
there, little lady. Tell me, why do you listen 
to soap opera?, 
MRS.: Well, I listen to Young Doctor Malone, 
for example, because I like Charlie Irving. 
MR. (sneering): A very poor example! The 
average listener and hel' husband do not hap
pen to be personal friends of Charles Irving. 
What about programs on which you don't know 

Public 
Opinion 

Helen 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Age 19, Secretary 

Of course I'm at the office·dur
ing the day, but I have heard 
many of the serials, although 
not very oft.en. I think they're 
all right, but they're often too 
sad and weepy. I have no par
ticular favorites in daytime pro-
grams. 

Miss T. Atkins 
Bronx, N. Y. 
Age 18, Student 

WeB, I think some soap 
operas are good, some are not 
so good. I especially like The 
Second Mrs. Burton and that 
family councilor idea they gave 
is a very' good one. I guess' the 
trouble with most of those day- t#' 
time stories is that they are en- ,.. 
tirely too repetitious. .... 

Mrs. Angeline Koers 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Age 20, Housewife 

I like some of them, but I find 
a lot of the soap operas dreary 
and they often don't have any 
plot' to them. Some stories are 
exciting and make you want to 
keep listening to them, and of 
course, those are the ones I 
like best. 

Mr~. Robert Stockhaus 
Worcester, Mass. 
Age 33, Housewife 

I like the stories on daytime 
serials and I don't think they 
have too much unhappiness. Af
ter all, that's life! I listen to 
practically anything that's on 
the air, but I find the stories 
most interesting of all the types 
o! .. programs. 

Mrs . lois O'Rourke 
Arlington, Vi7'ginia 
.rlge 22, Clerk 

Of course I work, but I do 
hear soap operas occasionally. 
When I do get to hear them I 
like them. They sort of serve to 
keep me company, and I know 
one thing, I certainly prefer the 
serials to those silly 'quiz pro-
grams. 

Mrs. Vera Stewa;d 
VancoulIe1', B. C. 
.4ge 40, Re!li.~tercd N/I'r.~e 

. I don't think many of those 
daytime serials come through up 
here in Canada, but I do like 
those I hear to some extent. Ac
tually, I enjoy musical programs 
better, not the real heavy clas
sical, but light classics. I often 
listen to the radio in the day
time when I'm not on duty, but 
I really prefer night-time pro-
grams. . 

the stars, Iik~ Young Widder? 
MRS.: I never listen to it. 
MR.: Oh! It's a wonder lightning doesn't 
strike you! I've often come home and found 
the radio tuned 'in. . . 
MRS.: Yes, but that's when I usually run 
the vacuum cleaner. When Ufe sweeper was 
broken for a couple of weeks, I heard it .. I 
didn't like it at all. I thought it was insulting 
to me as a listener. \ 
CRITIC: A highly interesting reaction, What 
was wrong? 

Continued on Page 46 

What · the fans think ' 

about SOAP OPERAS 
Iris Fisher 
Lo:; A ngeles, Calif. 
.. \ ge 22. Clerk 

I haven't heard daytime pro
grams recently because I'm 
working at that time, but when 
I did hear them, I liked most of 
them. However, it's a little dis
gusting when you do housework 
-makes it hard to really get 
anything done, you can't run the 
vacuum' or go out of the room 
where the radio is for fear of 
missing something. 

George A. Baltleim 
Providence, R. [. 
flge 41, Ope7'ation Supe7'visor 

I've' heard these daytime sto
ries and I don't mind them in 
very small doses. I don't have. 
patience to listen to them in 
their serial form. They never 
get anywhere, have no, ending 
and too many problems. I like 
to hear things happen to people. 
But men don't particularly ap
preciate them anyhow. 

Mrs. Jim Vanderberg 
Des Mo.ines, Iowa 
Age 23, Ai1'line Reservationist 

I work different shifts and so 
have plenty of time to hear soap 
operas for a couple of weeks at 
a time. I don't like too many of 
them, but some of them have 
gotten me kind -of interested. I 
especially like The Second Mrs. 
Hurton, and I enjoy all kinds of 
programs, but next to music, my 
favorite programs are night
time comedy. I like Paul White-
man, Queen- for a Day and Bride 
and Groom. 

Mrs. N. D. Smith 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
"Old enough to vote," H011sewife 

I enjoy the daytime serials 
very much, but I can't tell you 
my favorites, I wouldn't want 
to hurt the feelings of the 
others. I listen to them nearly 
all the time when I'm at home 
during the day. Some of them 
are just splendid for a rainy 
day. 

Mr. E. C. lang' 
Pleasant Ridge. Mich. 
Age 48, Sa.lcsman 

It may sound funny to hear 
that I like soap opera better 
than my wife does, but then I'm 
a great radio listener when I'm 
on the road and always keep 
my car radio turned on. I find 
them relaxing and they get my 
mind off other things just for 
those few minutes of ' the actual 
stories. The suspense doesn't 
bother me a bit. My favorites 
are Young Doctor Malone, Lo
renzo Jones and Aunt Jenny. 



SOAPER · fANS, 
t 

RADIO'S MOST ARDENT, 
SURVEY REVEALS • 

Ample evidence \'lat serial listen'ers "love that soap" is re
vealed in the follow' g "home diary" survey which RADIO BEST 

asked Research, 'Inc,. cO conduct in the city of Philadelphia. Two 
important facts emerging from the tabulation of daytime listen
ing habits indicate (1) The soap opera fan is radio's ' more loyal 
listener, (2) the daytime fan is not entirely an addict of soap 
opera serials. 

The results show that two-fifth.s of the sets tuned in during 
the peTiod studied (10 am to 5:45 prn) were ·not set for soap 
operas. However, while the average set was tuned in f01' approx
imately 7 quartel' how' periods, those who listened to soap opems 
had theil' sets on fOT nearly 16 qu.al·ter hourpeTiods d'uring which 
almost half the listening time was spent with soap operas. 

The following statistical tables should throw interesting 
!ights on the subiect of daytime listening habits. 

The survey shows that nearly seven out of ten · sets were tuned.in 
during the period studied (10 am to 5: 45 pm) : 

SETS in use 
SETS not in use 

65.7% 
34.3% 

100.0% 

Of the 65.7% tuned in during period studied, close to three-fifths 
were funed in to soap operas: . 

TUNED to soap opera 
TUNED to other programs . 

59.3 °4 
40.7% 

100:0% . 

Average number of quarter hours ioap opera fans had set turned 
on, was almost two and a half tim~s as long as that of non-soaper 
set. That did nol;< mean soap opera fans listened exclusively to 
serials, Only an average of 8 out of 16 quarter hour periods were 
turned to. soapers: 
SOAP OPERA sets turrl 'd on 
NON-5.0AP Of ERA SE s turned on 
SOAP OPERA SETS tuned to serials 

15.75 quarter hours 
6.76 quarter hours 
7.84 q.uarter hours 

The survey also showed that average sO<J.p opera fans listen to 
7 serials a day; that one-third listen to ten or. more; and that 4 
out of every hundred heard 20 or more soap operas daily. 

Soap opera tuned in per hundred radios: 
% OF % OF 

RADIOS RADIOS 
One serial daily 8.9 Twelve serials 10.5 
Two serials 19.4 Thirteen serials 2.4 
.Three serials 4.0 Fourteen serials 0.0 
Four serials 4.0 Fifteen serials 3.2 
Five serials' 4.0 Sixteen serials 3.2 
Six serials 8.1 Seventeen serials 2.4 
Seven serials 5.7 Eighteen serials .8 
Eight serials 4.0 Nineteen serials .8 
Nine serials 3.2 Twenty serials .8 
Ten ~erials 5.7 Twenty-one seriols 3.2 
Eleven serials 4.9 Twenty-two serials .8 

100.0% 

Method of Soaper Study conducted by Researcn, Inc. 

A sample of 318 Philadelphia homes was set up :ll1d a 
diary was kept for each ra<lio in the house. The 318 homes 
were chosen in a manner to represent a true cross section 
of the city's listening audience. Trained interviewers . care
fully instructed the participating families in how to keep 
the diary. TheN' were told ' not to change their listening 
habits, but to listen as they normally would, just to carefully 
record the information indicated in the diary. The period 
chosen ' for tlie survey was one normal weekday, frQm 
10 :00 a.m. to 5 :45 pm. inclusive (the hours during which 
soap' opera is heard) and the most pertinent results of this 
survey are printed below: 

Moments In Hystery 
with JIM BACKUS 

After some months of doing a lull. half-hour comedy show on 
Mutual .. e.ach Sunday night (9 :30, EST) with a minimum of cast, 
writers imd props-Just a few recordings'-Jim Backus has come 
to the conclusion that even the pageant of history can be produced 
with only a little mugging and one or two inexpensive items. 
Here on this page, he shows us how it's .done. 

This newest comedy star-in-his-own-right is an old hand at 
making things go a long way. It may take Uncle Sam tons and 
tons of ore to make a single A-bomb, but. Jim was able to make 
his .own with only a few household staples. Once, when his wife 
Henny was ill in bed with a 105 temperature, Jim essayed to cook 
her a couple of hard boiled eggs. "Just stay right there, dear," 
he said, as ~f she could do anything else, "and I'll have them 
ready in a jiffy." Next thing Henny knew, there was a terrific 
explosion. Jim had put the eggs in a sauce pan on the fire with no 
water in the pan; the eggs exploded and blew all over the kitchen. 

Jim was born in Cleveland, went to Kentu<;ky Military Insti
tute, then back to college at Cleveland. From there, he went to 
th~ American Academy of Dramatic Arts'in New York, where he 
graduated with the class of '33. Immediately into radio, he was 
an announcer at Cleveland's WTAN, then to a staff job at a 
Detroit station, and finally back to New York whel'e be was in 
two plays, "Hitch Your Wagon" with Keenan Wynn, and "Too 
Many Heroes." From that time on, Jim Backus began to earn 
his reputation as a supporting comedian for top radio shows. 
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SECURITY 
WORKSHOP 

Views and 
Reviews 

of 

If you are among the people who are often drawn into discussion 
of the international situation (and who isn't, these days?), this series 
of programs is Pl'actically must listening. Under the chairmanship of 
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, various top-ranking diplomats are brought face 
to face with leaders and representatives in other fields of public life. 
You, as the listener, are given the opportunity of sitting in on a dis
cussion not too different from those you find at the grocer's, barber 
shop, or cocktail party, with the .one big difference that these people 
are presumed to be really well-informed. As entertainment, of course, 
the World Security Workshop will have to bow t" My Friend Irma and 
Baby Snooks, since it offers no escape formula; and the present state of 
world politiCs offers only a grim reality, with little amusing to a twen
tieth century human being who pursues his way of life in the shadow 
of the atom bomb. Also, Mrs. FDR is no George Denny. However, its 
educational value can hardly be estimated. If our civilization is to go 
the way of the Roman Empire, of the' Golden Age in ancient Greece, or 
the less ancient Feudal 1'\yst~m; we common men and women can do no 
less than grow better acquainted with the diplomats who hold the fate 
of our gadget-filled culture in their nonectoo-skillful hands. It may even 
be, that if we listen with a questioning attitude, that our understanding 
of which leaders are evasive, appear ill-informed, or seem to take their 
grave responsibility too lightly, may result in replacing them with more 
capable people who would find it possible to carry out the avowed aims 
of the United Nations Organization. In line with this possibility, World 
Security Workshop is more than a program for Americans who have 
access to radio sets. It should be made available to the billion-odd 
population of all countries in the world; 

DOORWAY 
TO LIfE 

-Ell 

Of all programs with pretensions to 'Public Service' this CBS pro- . 
duction probably comes closest to the concept of a series that not only 
makes fine listening but educates the listener in a field that has long 
needed a popular vehicle to pass on its vital knowledge to those who 
most need it. Intended primarily to help parents understand the prob
lems of their children, the series would be of invaluable help to even the 
most well-adjusted adult. The net product of brilliant production under 
William N. Robson, fine writers and actors, and -a highly responsible 
group of educational and psychiatric authorities, Doorway To Life 
comes about as close to the facilities of an up-to-date, efficient clinic for 
human relations as it is possible for radio to do. The important lessons 
in living set forth by this series should not, however, be lost upon the 
heedless cosmos 3.iter one brief hearing, Recordings of each broadcast 
should be made available by CBS to educators, students and parent
teacher groups throughout this country; and copies of each script 
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should be obtainable (at cost, perhaps) to interested individuals and 
groups. There is no reason why some of our schools cannot use some of 
this important and fascinating. material to fill out the hu!{e g.aps in the 
usual ~ound of innocuous, trifling things Fut on by dramatic clubs, or 
going under the name of class plays. Instead ,of some of the dull lec
tures by smirking notables who have corne determined to say nothing 
of importance we seem to remember from ollr own school-day assembly 
halls, educators would do well to playa few recordin!{s of this sehes to 
their long-suffering pupils. In the meantime, no conscientious pal'ent 
can afford to pass up these informative, exciting programs on Sunday 
afternoon. 

-GG 

Lest anyone misunderstand, we love AI Jolson and we think he be
longs right up there with the other great h'oopers, but this time our AI 
seems to have bitten off a mighty big chunk of show. There's another 
great trooper who set a pace and p'erformance level in some twelve yea'rs 
of Kraft Music Hall that puts two strikes on any of his· successors. 
Kraft Music Hall just isn't the same without Harry Lilis Crosby and 
his smooth emceeing. Last season's Music Hall was a dog as a radio 
show and the present effort with Al and Oscar Levant could hardly help 
being an improvement, but certainly the slightly gawky interchanges 
between Al and Oscar leave much to be desired. ' Their pace iust isn't 
right, so much so, that at times even the studio audience sounds as if 
they're waiting for someone to hold up a sign saying 'laughter.' Levant 
and Jolson each have a style of delivering lines that just doesn't flow 
together and the result is something that sounds so disjointed for a top 
radio show as to seem almost amateurish. They may straighten things 
out, we hope they do so very soon because a show with Jolson's singing 
and Leva-nt's wit has absolutely no excuse for not being fiQe listening 
for the entire family. In fact with a change in the comedy pacing, the 
Kraft Music Hall should join the top Hoopercircle for a long time to . 
come. \ 

-JSG 

We've learned how to put an end to a bad program. Push a button 
and presto! you're listening to another bad one. Turn the gosh darned' 
blankety noise maker off? Nonsense. No one ever turns the radio off. 
You bury your head in the newspaper and wait for the time signal in 
anticipation of better luck during the next half h()ur. This goes on 
night after night until the days drop off the calendar and once again a 
muted voice penetrates the mountain of newspapers and paperback nov
els you have built around yourself against hysteria and violence. Down 
comes the protective wall and Fadiman, Kiernan, Adams and guest race 
like bats out of down under through one of the most deligfitful thirty 
minutes that radio has yet devised. Mr. Fadiman and gentlemen, we 
don't want a set of the encyclopedia - we have one home we haven;t 
used up yet - but, please, answer this question for us. Name three 
reasons why good things last such a short time. 

-HE 

A favorite argument of this correspondent is that higher' budget 
dramatic shows should logically be better dramatic shows. Since we 
(being human) are reluctant to find ourself mistaken, we must add the 
qualifying statements that this is apt to be tnJe only if the producers 
of the show sincerely want it to be be~ter and are also willing to give it 

Continued on Ned Poge 
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SEAT ON THE DIAL continued 

enough time to jell into something extra special. The fact that this new 
Ford Theatre has not ' yet jelled is more likely the fault of its youth, 
rather than any wayward disposition,on the part of the people who put 
it on. All the ingredients are there': the sponsor has proclaimed his in
tention of giving it a three year tr'ial, all the talent used is admittedly 
the best money can buy, and everyone from emcee Howard Lindsay to 
agency hucksters seem sincere in their expressed desire to make it a 
better show. However, until Ford Theatre comes up with something 
unmistakably its own, it will have to be classed in the Lux Radio 
Theatre and Theatre Guild On the Air category of mighty good listen
ing, in a glib sort of way. That . it bids fair to lead its category is 
already pretty obvious, since it t"kes the better part of the difference 
between being glib and smooth craftsmanship. The business of break
ing the hour into three acts, with artificial-seeming suspense injected 
before each break is pl'obably its worst vice - a small one for com
mercial dr'tma. Unless your taste in radio plays is highly "theatre," you 
will unda .btedly find the Ford Theatre excellent listening for the 
entire family and a thoroughly pleasant interlude for Sunday afternoon. 

-JSG 

ABE BURROWS 

There's a lot of traffic on the air these days with comedy shows 
bumping each other and denting fenders and personalities to the in
describable agony of listeners who finally turn to the well fed disc 
jockeys for relief. There's so much unconscionable stuff around that 
passes for comedy that somebody had better get a traffic cop in before 
the radios explode in our faces out of sheer exhaustion. The ' motto 
seems to be that one bad joke deserves another. There are a number of 
old standbys that carry their banners high in this murky sea of baffling 
buffoonery. This goes for a few newcomers, too. But there is ·a real ray 
of light in our midst for which we get down on bended knee. We're 
starting a little chain cry of our own to promote the swell~st show to 
shrike our intimidated ears in years. It's "Have you heard Abe Bur
rows? Don't mi&1! it even if you have to forgo your usual Saturday 
night bath." Yes, siree, here's a fellow worth talking about right 
through .the week, 61' better yet, repeating. His songs and chatter even 
sound funny when this untalented person repeats them, which is praise 
beyon.d all belief. You, too, can be the life of the party, if you take our 
tip and tune in on the most scintillating comedy find of the age. We 
give you, ladies and gentlemen, the perfect remedy for bad radio - Abe 
Burrows. 

-Ml 

We'd like to preface this bit of knuckle rapping by admitting that 
there are many things in radio that could stand a bit of painless sur
gery, but we must take to task those among our critical brethren who 
continue to view with alarm for the most peculiar of reasons. Change 
for the sake of change is a downright silly recommendation, yet that's 
the apparent tendency when radio reviewers are taken by an "off with 
their heads" mood. There still are a number of pretty sound programs 
around that haven't suffered any apparent retdown despite the fact that 
their pattern hasn't changed a whit over the years, The Jack .Benny 
show is a notable example. Jack hasn't noticeably changed his ways in 
the 15 years he's been a stellar hit. How can anyone take exception to 
the "same old Jack" as long as he delivers 100 proof entertainment. 
There aren't that many durable institutions left in this world of tur
moil that we can afford to sacrifice one more. The "same old Benny," 
thank heavens, seems to be good enough for the fans who continue to 
s~e that he roos~ comfortably in the seats of Hooper's top ten. There 
are times when his jokesmiths fail him, but there's always his playing 
of the wonderful "Bee" to compensate. And the company he keeps! It's 
pretty hard to improve on the wonderfully welded ca~t of E'ddie 
"Rochester" Anderson, Mary Livingston, Phil Harris, Dennis Day and, 
of course, Don Wilson. Sure it's the "same old Benny," but would any
one ask Heifetz to change his style? 

-Ml 

Rqdio 
best FEBRUARY 

SILVER MIKE AWARD 
For 

Outstanding Performance 
/ r://l • /1://,./1/). ' I 
(0 wCct/}'Pf:U JleUtrM'-c. 

~~ @z-u;: JJid30n 

Silver Mike Awards honor 
the month's outstanding 

"tllntribution to the advance, 
ment of radio and tele
vision. Every broadcasting 
craft is eligible for these 
honors: actors; writers, 
announcers, commentators, 
technicians, producers, ,di
rectors, efc 

Back around 1933, Ozzie 
Nelson, then a l'ising young band
leader, was caught in a thunder
storm in Des Moines one day 
and ducked into a movie for 

sh~lter. Harriet Hilliard was vocalist in a musical 
"short" at that very theatre that day and Ozzie was so 
impressed, he made immediate arrangements to meet her. 
So, in this casual fashion, the wheels were set in motion 
that were to roll right through the popular m'usic, world, 
out to Hollywood and come to rest at 1847 Rogers Road. 
depositing' "America's' favorite young couple" of home
steaders in a secure niche on the airlanes. In s,ome two 
short yeal's, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson have shown a lot of 
older hands in the broadcasting game just how to do it. 
Their homey, universal style of comedy has been so suc
cessful as to attract many imitators, none of them as 
able or successful. Ozzie and Harriet have chalked up a 
hit that is all the more to their credit since neither of 
them had ever done comedy extenllively. In recognition 
of their outstanding ability, their contribution to radio 
in bringing a fresh comedy format to the public and their 
demonstration that good new ideas can succeed quickly, 
this month's Silver Mike AWa1'd goes, deservedly, to 
Ozzie and Harriet Nelson. 

OZzie Nelson and Harrie, Hilliard receive RADIO BEST 
Silver Milee from. Ted Bliss, 'heir producer-director. 
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beauty 
on the 

• 
air 

ClORIS LEACHMAN 

* Lovely, blonde Peggy Knudsen supplies the romantic interest over CBS mikes. * Angelyn Orr is Joyce Ryan on "Captain Midnight" while * Elaine Rost is 
another actress featured by Mutual * Pretty Cloris Leachman is one of 
NBC's newest actresses on "Grand Marquee" and "The Baxters," 

chosen "Miss Chicago" in beauty contest. 

PagcaNt 01 

JANE WIlSON is one of 
the featured veadists 
... Fred 

eUfVCSOllfC Kilocycle Reauties 
It has been said glamour is oniy to be found 
in the female denizens of. the silver screen. 
Although this statement was probably not 
made by the most competent authority, we 
felt ino be a base canard thot needed correc
tion. RADIO BEST. did a little quick scouting 
around the town's network shows and !=ame 
up with a full bouquet of beauties proving 
there is much b,!'hind the microphone that 
awaits only a few million' home television 
receivers. 

-+4 
MARIANNE BERTRAND 
heard in Tales of the 

MARY PATTON portrays 
Rose Brown on "Soaper" 
life (an Be Beautiful. 

who's 
the 

nation's 
most glamorous 

disc jockey? 
, . 

/ 
." 

The. girls have moved into 
disc jockeying, and so 'many 
of them m'e worth seeing, as 
well as heaTing, that RADIO BEST 

continues to give fans a 
glimp.se of these gals' eye
appeal. Meanwhile, na?ne YOlir 
candidates f01' the title of 
"Most Glamorous DiscJockey." 

* * * EILEEN O'CONNELL 
• 1 

Pardon us for pointing, but a lovely, demure, little "Colleen" 
at New York's 'WHN struck us as a logical candidate for our 
"most glamorous disc jockey" poll. Eileen was recently chosen 
"Queen of the Disc Jockeys" by the Knights of the 'rum Table, 
an organization of New York record spinners. Her air show goes 
under the name of "For Children Only" but it is plain to see that 
charming Miss O'Connell can hardly be ignored by the adult male. 

Five feet four with blue-green eyes and raven hair, Eileen 
O'Connell successfully combines beauty with an exacting knowl
edge of her job, She brings to "For Children Only" a thorough
going background . in children's records, having recorded some 
herself; and she makes her platter program both educational and 
good entertainment at the same time. She does her own coiffures; 
makes her own hats; detests loud chatter, crowds, but it's hard 
to see how she can avoid the latter what with the WHN studios 
situated right smack on Broadway. 

Watch for RADIO BEST complete picture ballot Which 
will be featured on these pages after all nominatiol1s 
are in. WE'LL LET YOU CHOOSE THE WINNER! 
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Upper left. Archie helps Metropolitan Opera star Lotte Lehman sing 
one of his amazingly corny songs. Upper Right. Edward G. Robinson 
"puts the finge~ on" Gardner, who tries valiantly to put up a front. 

Two slap-happy characters are a crowd as Maxie Rosenbloom gives 
Arch a physical check-up. "Could this be a muscle?" wonders Maxie. 
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Archie shares a party line with lovely Jinx Falkenburg. She couldn't 
possibly be talking to his boss with that pleased smile on his face . 

DUFFY'S T A V ERN • •• "W HER E THE ELI T E MEET TO EAT" 

WALK INTO any office today, and you may 
be greeted by the man behind the shiny 

desk, "Leave us proceed with business." 
. A mental picture of Ed (Archie) Gardner 
immediately flashes across the mind of your 
true radio listener when this corny bit of 
speech is used. Which is all well and good as 
far as the "master of malaprop" is concerned. 
In fact, Gardner has tutned the malapropism 
into a national institution. 

But Gardner didn't become such an influ
ence on the nation's conversational habits by 
growing up in a transom, as he might put it. 
What then, lies behind a man who could turn 
an English Grammarian's nightmare into a 
highly profitable way of life? 

Ed started in radio as a $30 a week pro
ducer after he had graduated from the WP A 
in the depths of the depression of the early 
thirties. To go back even further, his name 

was Edward Peggenburg, a six-foot-two Irish
German-American when he bossed a rough, 
tough gang named the One 01' Cats out in 
Astoria, Long Island, which claims him as his 
birth place. A few facts are available about 
Ed's early life. At the age of fourteen, he 
secured a job after school as a pianist at 
O'Bryon's cafe, a colorful neighborhood bistro 
that served partly as a model for Duffy's. 
Had Ed suspected the significance of this 
position, things might have been different. As 
it was, his stay there was short-lived. His 

- mother went by one day, caught a fleeting 
glimpse through the swinging door of her son 
at the piano, and that was that. ~d says 
this was one of the few jobs he ever left 
without being fired. 

Other jobs followed in rapid succession. As 
a fight manager, he lasted through two min
utes of the third round of his protege's maiden 

Ed "Archie" Gardner 
telephones boss Duffy 

to explain still 
another mix-'Up, . 
but only makes 

things worse. . 

bout. Then he was a typewriter salesman and 
a paint salesman-at which ti~e he. acquired 
a lisp. This, he , explains, was because , re
ceptionists and secretaries, who ordinarily 
threw salesmen out, would listen to him lisp, 
fascinated . Before they came out of their
trance, Ed would be selling the boss a bill of 
goods . 

. Always . a quick thinker, he also tells of the 
time when he was arrested for speed,ing one 
day, going through a Pennsylvania town. 
Before he left, he sold ' the city fathers an 
order for repainting the jai!. 

Ed is still endowed with this boundless 
energy and quick thinking. He credits these 
two assets with putting him in a Hollywood 
mansion, the accompanying swimming pool to 
match, and an income from radio alone that 
is estimated at $200,000. 

Then, or" course, there's Duffy's Tavern. 
Any discussion of the Tavern and how it 

came to be, must give credit not only to 
Gardner, but to writer Abe Bfirrows, who set 
the style in the first five years of the pro
gram's existence. 

The character of Archie was born more or 
' less by accident. "There was a radio program 
called This Is New York," Ed recalls. "We 
wanted a guy to talk New Yorkese, but all we 
could get was ' voices that sounded like Doqger 
fans in the left-field bleachers. There is as 
much difference between New Yorkese and 
Kings (County) English as there is between 
Oxford and Choctaw." , 

Gardner says that a New Yorker, for in
stance would say: "Laertes ' poisinned the point 
uf his foil." In Brooklyn he says it would be: 
"Layoytees purzind the pernt of his fer!''' 

COllf/,,4.d 0" "oge 3J 

Eddie Green (the waiter) presents a check to Charlie Cantor (Clifton 
Finnegan). These two contribute some of program's funniest moments. 
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At thp age of BO 

lege .. dary figure i .. music 

Idill ide .. tifies sell wit,,, the commo.. mo .... ,. 

THERE ARE few men. in the history of music about whom legends 
have grown as they have about Arturo Toscanini. Yet Toscanini is one 
musician who is solely concerned with music, who has no time for the 
fripperies and circus stunts of lesser conductors. What Toscanini does, 
he does because he feels his art requires it, and not because it might 
make him seem colorful in the eyes of the public. 

The Maestro is extremely shy of publicity and hates personal 
aggrandizement. He has never made a public speech and is supremely 
irked by newsmen and photographers. "I am a private citizen," he 
insists. "What does it matter how I look, where I live, and what color 
neckties I wear?" But Alas! The very nature of Toscanini's make-up, 
his intensity, his love of perfection, his refusals to compromise either 
in music or his personal life, are all grist for the journalist's mill. 

Now almost 81 (his 81st birthday will be March 25th)' the Maestro 
started his career as a conductor nearly sixty-two years ago in Rio 
de Janeiro when he was drafted from the cello section, in an emergency, 

A father 
at 34 

Continued on Page 38 

The Maestro hates to be photographed, especially during any of 
his rehearsah, or performances, which make the above. candid 
shots something of collectors' items to grace any scrap-book. 

Four generations of 
Toscaninis. At extreme 
left young Arturo is shown 
at the age of eight with 
his mother and sister; 
and following in order, 
at 34; with his son Walter 
two years later; and at 
67 with grandson Wal
fr'edo. 



Con,inued ',om Page 29 

"But," Gardner resumes, "as ] 
was sayin', one guy after the 
other gets up in front of the 
microphone and talks Brooklyn. 
Finally, I went out in front of the 
mike myself, because I have one 

• guy who shows promise. He is 
only' half-breed Brooklyn, on the 
distaff side. While I was demon
strating how it should sound, the 
gang in the control room is hav
ing hysterics." 

"'Why bother with an actor?' 
they yelled. 'Read it yourself.''' 

"So who am I to argue with 
the fates? I went ahead and did 
it." 

Ed may not argue with the fates 
but he has stirred up some of 
the hottest argumepts this side of 
Marconi. However, despite the ar
guments engendered by hi's butch
ering of the mother tongue, the 
"biggies" of show business seem 
to delight in appearing on Duffy's. 
Maybe they enjoy being the butt 
of his "naive" japery (and the 
checks too, of cour e.) 

Erudite Clifton Fadiman ' was 
introduced as ~'A ~ort of grown
up quiz kid." Vera Zorina as "the 
terpsicprpse from. the ballet." Fop
pish Adolphe Menjou as the "guy 
who presses his trousers up to his 
chili." 

When you hear a guest star on 
Duffy's, you may be sure he has 
proved his ability to "take it." 
It's practically the only require
ment, but on that point he is 
adamant. 

But his best insults are reserved 
for his phantom boss, Duffy. As 
Archie once told Miss Duffy, ' "I 
ain't never said a thing to his face 
that I ~ouldn't say behind his 
back. Besides, in regard to him 
firin' me, I have me own philofosy. 
If he fires me, I ain't got a job. 
If I ain't got a job, I don't eat. 
When I don't eat, I get skinny 
and emancipated-look in'. And when 
that happens. I'd be so changed 
that Duffy could pass me on the 
street without even recognizin' me. 

Shirley Booth, first "Miss Duffy." 

'.;~-. 
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h.~j . ..., ... "'{~,; 
Sandra Gould played"Miss Dutfy" 
from late 1944' to early June 1947 

"So what? So you think I'm 
goin' to worry about a guy that 
won't even speak to me when he 
passes me on the street?" 

In addition to the M.an-hungry 
Miss Duffy (Margie Liszt), 
Archie's supporting cast includes 
the moron-to-end morons Clifton 
Finnegan (played by Charles Can
tor) and the dryly' humorous 
Eddie the waiter (Eddie Green). 

Gardn~r and company acquired 
the name of Duffy's from Duffy's 
Radio Tavern on west 40th street 
in New York City. The late 
B~rnard C. Duffy, proprietor, once 
told Ed that the first Duffy's was 
established back in.1795. The inn, 
run by two women was in Penn
sylvania, on the stage coach route 
from Williamsport to Pittsburgh. 
Gardner said he couldn't 'under
stand why the bo~k in which this 
first Duffy's is described makes no 
reference to a 1795 Archie. 

Although Archie was really put 
on the air in the "This Is New 
York" series, he didn't stay put 
until March, 1941. A sponsor list
ened and liked it. The program 
was no overnight sensation, but 
its audience has built steadily. 
Now after almost seven years, it 
is one of the top-ranking radio 
shows with a steady winter audi
ence of close to eighteen million. 
This is not pure chance. Ed's 
comedy writers will tell you that 
he is a perfectionist and one of 
the tough~st men in the business 
to please. A lot of good, honest 
sweat goes into the program and 
everything connected with it to 
maintain Gardner's reputation as 
master of the malapropism. 

Just how far they will go is 
shown by "Duffy's First Reader." 
In his foreword to the opus, I'~d~ 
writing under his alter ego, saytl, 
"I wish to state that the events 
hereinuntounder set forth is purely 
of me own volution and tr·ue to 
the best of me liability .and knowl
edge. Any deliber~te falsehood is 
purely a typographical error." 

As Eddie the waiter says, "This 
man can make utter confusion 
sound so simple!" 

Through these portals pass the most famous folks in the world, 
who like these four (top-down) stop to chat with Eigen: Irving 
Berlin, Maurice Chevalier, Morton Downey, and Marie McDonald. 

'nieet me at Jack Eigen's 
In the event our reader-listeners in the great "suburb" west 

of Broadway have been wondering about that fellow Jack Eigen, 
of whom Fred Allen often has a thing to say; Jack is the WINS 
emcee of Meet Me At The Copa. In less than a year, the program 
and Jack have become a radio institution. The program is prob
ably the most widely imitated new show in the country - with 
every large city airing a copy: Part of this vast flood of 'imitators 
is due to Allen's . regular "plugs" on his Sunday night show. 
"That's only fair," says Jack. "We give Fred a lot of plugs, too." 

It all started on April 22, 1947, without fanfares, trumpets 
of press parties for the program's one and only personality -
Jack Eigen. He merely set himself down in the lounge of the 
Copacabana, New York's famous night club, and talked in friendly, 

. informal fashion to W INS' wee-hour listeners and' the celebrities 
who came in to the Copa. The rest is radio history. With the 
possible exception of the top network shows, more famous per
sons have been interviewed by Eigen over WINS than by any 
other persoll' on any station in America. 

The Copa itself now has only standing room in the lounge ' 
as well as the main part of the club when Eigen i's on the air 
every morning from 12 :30 to A ~.m. -and.-J~lck Eigen is_Last 
becoming one of America's best known names. - Thanks to 
Fred Allen! 
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These early birds 
aren't taking any 
chances on seats . . 

During the past twenty-two 
years, practically anybody in the 
south who has ever twanged a 
guitar~ blown on Jl jug, -or had ~ 
zither in the attic, has swarmed 
ovel' to station WSM in Nashville, 
Tennessee and asked to <:ilppear on 
the Grand Ole Opry show. This 
was hardly strange, since the pro
gram is one of the few authentic 
"country music" shows on the air. 
Most of the people who have 
turned' out have been farmers and 
hill folk, but some were in trade 
and occasionally an 'aristocrat' has 
appeared. Like the first . man to 
form a band on the program. He 
was Dr. Humphrey Bate, a physi
cian who played the harmonica 
with considerable dexterity, He 
brought along his 13-year-old 
pianist-daughter, Alcyone, and six 
musjcal neighbors whom he dubbed 
the "PQssum Hunters." As a re
sult of these pilgrimages, "Opry" 
personnel has gradually expanded 
from the original pair ('Uncle 
Jimmy' Thompson with his fiddle, 
aud George Hay as the Solemn Old 
Judge) until it has included a car
penter with 11 children, the editor 
of a newspaper, the brother of a 
one-time minister to Finland, and 

• people whose first pair of shoes 
were bought with a WSM pay
check. 

Since 1939, Grand Ole Opry 
has had a nation-wide hook-up " 
ovel' NBC at 10 :30 PM every 
Saturday unijer sponsorship of 
Prince Albert Tobacco. Its studio 

MORE1»»-+ 



Who is having the most fun here? 

audience has burst out of three 
different halls until finally, to ac
commodate the five-thousand peo
ple who come from 15 different 
states, an old tabernacle was 
bought. People come to hear the 
show in every conceivable contrap
tion, with the possible exception 
of dog-sled. 

During a Grand Ole Opry per
formance, the performers see as 
much of the show as \he audience. 
They stroll on and off during other 
acts, clapping, shouting apprecia
tion, or just visiting. The stage
hands are equally nonchalant, 
wandering on and off when nec
essary, and staQd around enjoying 
a pipe-full the rest of the time. 
All in all, there are about a hun
dred performers on the show, split 
up into different groups and units. 
All of them go out on personal 
appearance dates, many cut re
cOl'dings, publish 'songs and song
books. In places where Betty 
Grable, Tommy Dorsey, or Bob 
Hope would only draw bollweevils, 
the mountain mUSICIans reap 
bumper crops of long-green, with 
even obscure units drawing as 
much as $5,600 ion a single night 
stand at a barn, one-room school 
house or broken-down theatre. 

In the meantime, the Tennessee 
welkin rings with fiddle playing, 
washboard scratching, corny mon
ologues, cowbell clanging, guitar
plunking and yodeling. Whatever 
you may think of 'country music: 
it sure enough has got vitality! 

• 

Red Foley sings and strums his guitar as his Cumber
land Valley Boys help out with that mountain m"Usic. 

Lonzo with the 'gitter' and overalls goes 
through routine with Oscar (short pants). 

Minnie Pearl seems to be enjoying those ogling looks cast at her by comedian Rod Bradfield. 

Whitey Ford, "the Duke of Paducah" on Grand Ole Oprytakes time out 
from his homespun comedy to impress this youngster with his biceps. 

Ernest Tubb lIeftl who is a frequent guest singer thoughtfully works 
on his music as guest "mush-trumpeter" Jimmy Riddle smiles prettily. 



lOBBY' McGUIRE . 
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The Van Deventers tool< 
their pet party game 
and turned it into a 
top-flight radio show 
which gives steady em
ployment to almost the 
entire family besides a 
lot of recogni'ion. Fred 
Van Deventer in photo 
at rightJ receives the 
"Slue Ribbon Award" 
from Governor Driscoll 
when the latter was 0 

guest on the program. 

Bobby McGuire (actually 
Van Deventerl and his 
sister Nancy discuss a 
few weighty matters 
before the broadcast. 

IF EVER a program was 'of the family, by the 
family and for the family' it is Fred Van 
Deventer's "Twenty Questions." Fred, a news
caster on WOR, is a Hoosier from Tipton, In
diana, and in true midwestern fashion, Sunday 
dinner at the Van De"l(enter home is more 
than just a meal. At one of these heroic repasts 
two years ago, a guest broyght up the subject 
of various quiz shows that were on the air. 
Van told of how the networks were always 
trying to find a new and different quiz pro
gram and indicated that the more simple 
and workable it was, the more acceptable it 
would be to network nabobs and listeners. 

Somehow, everyone started tossing sugges
tions around, and vetoing them just as quickly, 
when sixteen-year-old Nancy turned to her 
father and said: "Daddy, why not do 'Animal, 
Vegetable, or Mineral?'''. Everyone else at 
the table became enthusiastic about the idea, 
and soon after, the Van Deventer's favorite 
parlor game became a top radio quiz show. 

The first test records were done with a 
panel of celebrities as 'guess experts' with Van 
himself the only member of the family in the 
cast. Howev.er, the 'experts' turned out none 
too expert at the game and the audition ses
sions dragg.ed. At a subsequent audition, one 
of the experts failed to show up because of a 
storm and Mrs. Van Deventer subbed for 
him. An old hand at playing the game, Flor
ence's presence helped the show run more 
smoothly and she remai~ed on the program, 
using her maiden name, Rinard, to avoid 
confusion. Then, to give the program further 
family appeal, it was suggested that a young 
boy be added to the cast. Van's fourteen-year
old son, Bobby, was auditioned and became a 
permanent member of the panel, using his 
grandmother's name, McGuire. 

The only youngster on the air who com
petes with adults, Bobby has proved one of 
the mQst adept players of the game. Nancy 

. appears on the shows every 'now and then 
when Bobby's Boy Scout work keeps him 
away from the broadcasts. The rest of her 
free time she dreams up puzzlers to stump her 
fabulous family. 

Fourth member of the panel is Herb Polesie, ' 
a Hollywood and radio producer, whom Walter 

Continued on PGge 59 



Cream of the Jests from Radio's 
Top Comedy Pro"l"ams 

lulu: Myoid man used to 'be 
a crackerjack salesman! 

George: What did he sell? 
lulu: Crackerjacks! 

• • • 
Alan: Have I had adventures! Why, 

when 1 was only two years old my 
home ran away from me, 

Tony: You mean you ran away 
from home, 

Alan: No, I lived in a trailer and 
I fell out. 

• • 
CBS' Abe Burrows has, he 

says, written a new song called 
"When your hair has turned to 
silver I will love you just the same 
as ·1 did through all the other 
colors," 

• • • 
Mortimer Snerd: I looked in a mir

ror once. 
Edgar Bergen: What was your im

pression? 
Mortimer: I was never so insulted 

in my life. 
• • • 

Daddy: Snooks, there are only 
thirty days in a month! How could 
you have been late to school 
eighty times? ' 

Snooks: It ain't easy! .. .... 
Bert (Russian} Gordon: When I mar

ried . my wife, I carried her in the 
front door and out the back. 

Eddie Cantor: Carried her in the 
fro'nt and out the back? 

Gordon: Yes. Our honeymoon was 
portal to portal. . 

• • • 
Gracie Allen: I want to look over 

your supply of dogs. 
Dealer: Would you like a little 

Peke? . 
Gracie: No, I want to take a 

good look. 
• • • 

Salesman: Here's a lovely model 
car. The back seat makes up into 
a bed and you can sleep in it. 

Lou Costello: Oh, a four snore 
sedcin. 

THIS IS MY PET PEEVE 

My pet peeve i. about Hollywood .tan 
who take over the be.t time on the air. 
They do not need the money paid to 
them for their air performance which, at 
times, is none too good. We have $0 

many hard working people who make 
Radio their careers. The.e aclon and 
aclresoeo otudy for many years to gain 
a perfecl Radio .Technique and many of 
them, though beller able to take over the 
good time on the air, must be oatiofied to 
go on" the air in Ihe early morning or 
late night opolo. Thio seems hardly fair 
in my opinion. 

• Mn. Margaret C. Tanoy 
4501 Matilda Avenue 
8,onIC, New Yo,le 

fi·············· .... ~ 
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Thumbing through their own family al
bums RADIO BEST has procured ""a fine collection 
of today's stars as only their family and child
hood playmates knew them, From this collec-

ur __ --- tion, we select three -more of these tykes for 
our own "little" quiz. With the help of the accompany
ing clues see if you can name them, but if they baffle 
you, too, turn to page 64 for all the answers. 

CAN YOU NAME HIM? ... >--

This fellow, at age three, was 
already a trouper" In motion 
pictures since he was 13, he 
has, for the past ten years, 
been fil'mly established as the 
perfect radio and. movie proto
type of a silly young husband 
long famed in nation's comics. 

. . ~---«* CAN YOU NAME HIM? 

A seafarer bold, even at this 
tender age, he grew up to por
tray one of the boldest of ad
venturers on the airlanes, but 
a lways on the right side of the 
law, 'though often frowned up
on by its minions. He also has 
a heap or 'guests at breakfast. 

~---«* CAN YOU NAME HIM? 

Still another crime fi ghter, but 
with an oriental twist, this 
wee fellow has grown up to be 
one of the most famed detec
t ives on the air and the t error 
of all evildoers in this country 
from Maine toHawaii. Cautious 
and very much a family man. 

"I want some of that toothpaste that the 
radio announcer has such a nice voice!" 

COMING 
ATTRACTIONS 
of RADIO BEST 
feature stories 

* THE TEN COMMANDMENTS 
OF RADIO CENSORSHIP 

America's broadcasters are still 
confused with the National Asso
ciation of Broadcasters' (NAB) 
newest code which is supposed to 
relJl"ulate radio morals. RADIO BEST 
is now completing a specially 
staged composite photograph 
which will show violations of 10 
prominent "Don'ts" of NAB's 
code. 

. * AMOS 'N ANDY-AN 
AMERKAN INSTITUTION 

Freeman Gosden and Charles 
Correll were 'on the air as Sam 
and Henry 'way back there with
out setting the- kilocycles on fire. 
What made them a household 
phrase as Amos 'n Andy? The 

·answers will be found in words 
with pictures as RADIO BEST (races 
the birth and growth of a broad
casting tradition. 

* ABE BURROWS
COM£DY SONGS 

WITH SOME DEFT N£EDLEWORK 
A favored guest at smart 

Hollywood parties, with his song
satires, digs and jibes at show 
people and their ilk, Abe widens 

his audiences to include any of 
the millions who might care to 
tune him in for their own Sat
urday night shindigs. 

ALSO: SUCH REGULAR 
FEATURES AS SEAT-ON
THE-DIAL, KATE SMITH AD
VISES, CARTOONS BY, ZIB, 
BEST LISTENING LOG, QUIZ 
ON KIDS, MICROFUN AND 15 
OTHER DEPARTMENTS. 
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Breale the' Banle 

Crowds line up an hour and a half before show time in hopes 
of good seats . Above line reQches back for full city block. 

First in is Sadie Hertz, a professional. Nobody quite knows 
how she gets tickets, but she is never chosen as contestant. 

"I have one ticket left," shouts the usher, and look 
at that crowd go for that tiny strip of pasteboard! . . 

Bert Parks sympathizes with weary (ontestant a ir. 

Big Pay' Off Lures Fortune Hunters 
THERE WAS once a time when radio 
was strictly a business for technicians, 
announcers, writers and entertainers. 
That was back in the old days when 
quiz programs were few and paid off 
only in satisfaction or a couple of 
bucks. The best indication that things 

A lot of " Moola"! are sooo different nowadays is the 
emergence of an entire new category 

of radio professionals. With the advent of programs, such 
as Break The Bank, on which a contestant can walk off with 
as much as an ordinal'y year's salary in one single night, 
t he professional contestant has come intO' his own. 

It isn't strange that there are such people. After all, a 
couple thousand dollars is pretty good pickings for one 
measly evening, and because Break The Bank has paid out 
as much as $7,440 to a couple of on-the-level contestants 
(Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fowler of Paterson, N. J.) they are 
constantly bedevilled by the regulars who see quiz programs 
as an easy way to pay the rent. 

At eight o'clock o'n any Friday evening, a scene take!> 
place over at ABC that is comparable only to the money
frenzy of li ttle speculators in Wall Street shortly before 
that fatef ul day in October 1929. As tbe uniformed pages 
t hrow open t he doors to "Break The Bank" the crowd surges 
in, led by a vanguard of folks with a sort of green frenzy in 
their eyes- long-green, that is. People push and shove, and 
are pushed and shoved in theil' eager determination to get 
aisle seats in the hope of being selcted as contestants. 

As soon as the din is somewhat lessened, the spot-light 
picks up a nice-looking young fellow named Bert Parks, who 
is .the qu izmast~r. He tells a few jokes to get t he a udience's 
mind off that urge to make a little moola, then promptly 
gets -their minds back on money by tossing out dollar bills 
for correct answers to random questions. Announcer-host 
Bud Collyer lends a hand in tossing the stuff around. 

The process of selecting the contestants begins around 
eight-fifteen. It's Bud Collyer's tough job to pick out con
testants and weed ou t the "professionals." It's no small job 
for Bud. The "steadies" usually sit in aisle seats or in the 
front row. They are often garishly dressed in colors and 
outfits that seem to scream for attention. Since one way of 
picking contestants is to ask for people from different sec
tions of t he country, many professionals practice up on theil' 
accents and have more dialects than an accomplished actor. 
Occasionally, in their excitement, t.hey either drop their 
accents or switch to another one. 

In spite of all the handicaps, Bud manages to do a good 
job of trying to give the honest-to-Betsey cQntestant a 
chance. In the meantime, the lega l department of t he pro
gram, in common with tbe legal boys of all the other pay-off 
shows, are probably racking t heir brains for a way of get
ting rid of the nuisance of the professionals. 

Of course, a simple solution would be to stop paying out 
those tremendous sums, but that would pose another prob
lem. Who'd listen to quiz pl'ograms anymore without the 
excitement of bearing somebody walk off with a wad of 
dough that goes far even in these inflated times. 

• l 



JOE KELLY 
". " qu,zmaster 

UCAN YOU TELL ME?" Joe Kelly 
poses a question to Quiz Kids. 

"HMMM" the Quizmasterthinks, 
isn't very sure about answer. 

"YES, RICHARD" This Kid may 
do it. At least he usually does. 

"THAT'S RIGHT" Absolutely right. 
And that..makeLJoe very happy. 
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The famed co~ducto r at Riverdale home with granddaughter 
Emanuela Castelbarco and grandson Walfredo 

arturo t08uanini 
genius of the people 
Confillued 

to conduct a performance of the 
opera "Aida." Taking his p lace on 
the conductor's stand, the then 19 
Arturo calmly closed the conduc
tor's score as he rapped for atten
tion. The audience gasped and a 
legend had been born. Toscanini 
has never once since used a score 
either at rehearsal or in public 
performance. He conducts every
thing entirely from memory. The 
explanation for this is very sim
ple. Toscanini has. always been 
troubled by myopic eyes, as a re
sult of which he early learned to 
memorize an entire score in the 
shortest possible time and remem
ber every detail for years. 

He can learn a fu ll opera in a 
week-end, and while trying to re
member an obscure piece of cham
ber music recently, he sat down 
at the. piano and played the entire 
second movement. He had not seen 
the score in over sixty years! In 
addition to his prodigious mem
ory, Toscanini has an astounding 
sensitivity of ear. In a crashing 
fortissimo played by a hundred 
instruments, he can detect ',the 
slightest error on the part of any 
player, no matter how remote from 
the podium or minor the instru
ment. Musicians have given up 
hope of getting away with the 
least slackening of perfect per
formance. if the Maestro does not 
comment immediately he will often 
mention it (lays later. "Last Sat
urday," he will say, "you slurred a 
sixty-fourth note in the nineteenth 
measure. Did you think I wouldn't 
hear it?" He has even been known 
to stop a rehearsal and indicate 

one of the men . "You made the 
same mistake last year." 

A gentle, considerate husband 
and father, a soft touch for char
ities, and a man with room only 
for love in his heart for oppressed 
peoples and minorities; Toscanini 
is a veritable tyrant on the po
dium. He will rehearse orchestra, 
chorus or soloists for hour§! after 
they feel ready to drop from ex
haustion. At an orchestral slip, he 
will often become like a man pos
sessed, shaking his fists, swearing 
in fo ur languages, breaking ba
tons, smashing his eyeglasses or 
watch, sometimes even bursting 
into tears. Once, after an expensive 
gift watch had been smashed, his 
men gave him a dollar watch with 
the inscr iption, "For Rehearsals." 

A poor tailor's son, he grew up 
in poverty in the town of Parma 
in Italy. He has never tried to 
evade his peasant origin, and im
mersed as he was in his music. 
Toscanini, all during the dark 
years of oppression in Europe, 
fought against fascism tirelessly. 
As only one example, he refused 
to conduct at the music festival in 
Saltzburgh, Austria, after the 
Austria n " A nsch luss." H is strength 
lay in his honesty and fearless
ness and he became a rallying 
point for those Europeans who 
loved democracy. • 

The essence of Toscanini, the 
man, is his total lack of pretense. 
Admittedly the greatest modem 
interpretative genius of music, he 
still frequently refers to himself 
as un contadino- a peasant. 

Eddie Cantor 
A Shidy in Timing ... 

STARTlED-he gets director's signal to 
"stanel by" for "on the air" sign. 

READY-the perennial comic relays 
"quiet" signal to studio audience. 

WAITING-Eddie deliberates a moment 
while engineer flashes "on the air." 

AIR TIME-the studio is fil1ed with mu
sic and the lEddie Cantor Show is on. 
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Boston audiences are delighted! For the brand new 

Tommy Dorsey Show started September 8th over 

WHDH. Tune in to 850 on your dial every night from 
.. , 

seven to eight ...... Monday through Friday ... and 

listen to old TD as he personally spins your favorite 

discs, adds 'colorful chatter on music headliners . . . 

and "interview; the "names" in the music world. 

• 

... : 

• • • 

It's T!Jof FOhlfJUS 

Tommy_ Dorsey 
I • 

Riding Boston's 
lIir Woves Over ~ .. 

850 ON YOUR D I A L 
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"Thanks to the 
SPOt Reducer I 
lost four inchps 
around the hills 
Bnd three Inches 
around the wai~t
]jne. It's amaz .. 
fnc!' Mary Mar
tin. Long Island 
CiI7. N. Y. 

LOSE 
WEIGHT 

where it 
shows most 

REDUCE 
most allY part 
of the body 

with 

SPOT REDUCER 
Like a magic wand, the "Spot Re
ducer" obeys your every ·wish. Most 
any part of your body where it is--
loose and flabby,. wherever you have 
extra weight and inches the "Spot 
Reducer" can aid you in acquiring a 
youthful, slendel- dnd graceful figure. 
The beauty of this scientifically de
signed Reducer is that the method is 
so simple and easy, the results quick, 
sure and harmless. 
NO EXERCISES OR STARVATION 
DIETS, NO STEAM BATHS, DRUGS 

OR LAXATIVES 
Thousands have lost weight this way 
- in hips, abdomen, legs, arms ... 

buttocks, etc. The 
same method used 
by many stage, 
screen and radio 
personalities and 
leading reducing 
salons . . The "Spot 
Reducer" . can be 
used in your spare 
time, in the pri
vacy of your own 
room. 

It breaks down 
fatty tis 8 u e s, 
tones the muscles 
and flesh, and the 
increased, awak
ened blood circu
away waste fat. 
Two weeks after 
using the "Spot 
Reducer," look in 
the mirror and see 
a more glamor
ous, better, firmer, 
slimmer figure 
that will delight 

MIBS Nancy Mace. yOU. You have 
~fO~!;,t ~ro~'8i:eay{'ti nothing to lose 
dress to a size 12 with but weight for the 
ll:,~u:. ':'fl t~ ~f~J "Spot Reducer" is 
I used it." sold on a 
. MONEY ·BACK GUARANTEE 

WITH A 10·DAY 
FREE TRIAL! 

. If the "Spot Re
dueer" doesn't 
do the won de .... 
fol' you a8 It h_ 
for others, if you 
don't lOBe weight 
and Inehe8 
,vhere )tou ,vant 
to 10lle It most, 
If "y 0 U ' r e not Marie Hammel. Now 
100 % delighted York. N. Y .• say. "I 
with the result., lL-..d to wear a sb<e 20 
,...our money will dress. now I wear size 
b e returned .. t ~%~~~~ Ilo !:~~ s;:::: 
once. and I enjoyed it. " 

FREE' A large size jar of Special 
• Formula Body Itl a " 8 n g e 

Cream will be included FREE ,vfth 
your order for the "SIlot Reducer." 

MAIL COUPON NOW! 
• The "Spot Reducer" Co., Dep' RB-2 • 
• 811 Broad St., Newark, New Jersey. • 
• -Send m. at ono., for $2 oath. oh .. k. or money or- • 
• der. the "Spot Reducer" and your famous Special. 

• :::~~~Io B:.:'tr.::~:·::: ~e:e~' ':iTr::i~du~fd:r • • • 
• Name .. · ~ • Addr ... _____________ • 

• Clty, ________ S'a'e' ___ _ . ' • • •• •• SENT ON APPROVAL I 
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"'t's another international crisis, Chief," reports 
Ken Thurston (Mr. X). "We're close to a war with the 
country of Majaica. Some 10,000 copies of RADIO BEST 
reached there without covers .. We've gotta act fast." 

Ken brealcs in on Pe-gon-traps him lolling in bed 
enraptured by RAOIO BEST covers 'plastered over the 
walls. Pegon swears he found them outside his door. 
"Come Pegon," says Mr. X, "we're going to Majaica." 

The p'ot thiclcens as the editor of RADIO BEST tells 
him the cover girl was lovely Mahita, Majaica's pet 
singer. Mr. X also learns that the photographer was 
his chum and frequent nuisance, Pegon Zellschmidt. 

f~om the Majaican airfield, Mr. X goes directly to 
hIS hotel room. He finds a gorgeous girl there who 
tells him she was masquerading as Mahita but now 
will tell all. A shot rings out from the' hallway. 

The gir' sinlcs to the floor, shot through the 
heart. Mr. X warily approaches the hallway 
door and yanks it operi. He is mystified, puzzled 
when he sees who is slouching on the threshold. 

"On'y one man could have done this," exclaims 
Mr. X. "The man in the next room." The ac
cused pooh poohs the idea. "I, sir, am Senor 
Zo,lalam, consul of state of Poopamala, check?" 

We're indebted to radio and screen 
favorite, Herbert Marshall and the 
cast of The Man Called X for a de
lightful burlesque of their delightful 
show. As the mysterious Mr. X, Mr. 
Marshall has won a wide following 
for these weekly capers of adventure 
and intrigue that speed you to the 
farthest reaches of our globe. 

________ THE CAST _______ _ 

KEN THURSTON played by Herbert Marshall 
PEGON ZELLSCHMIDT played by Leon Belasco 
THE GIRL pla1Jed by Louise Arthur 
THE CHIEF played by Theodore Von Eltz 
RAD!O BEST EDITOR played by Jack Johnstone 

story by LES CRUTCHFIELD 

There stands a startled Pegon! "What's all the shooting 
about, Mr. X?" Ken asks him in turn if he noticed at:lyone 
in the hall. Pegon says no. Ken opens the victim's purse 
and finds out that she was a staff writer for RADIO BEST. 

Ken snatches away the false beard, revealing in all his 
shamefaced guilt the editor of .RADIO BEST. He confesses 
his attempt to cause a major crisis between Majaica and 
the U . S. so he could make a fortune in devalued dollars . 
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She's a nice, swcet girl- but riot i child . 
She belongs ro the world of Now and 

. prefers th.~ ways of Now .... Bet you 
she uses +Tampax for monthly protec

tion - and can tell you 
why it's a more modern 
way, ~n efficient way and 
a daintier way. Think it 
over, if you suspect your 
own daughter is getting 
ahead of you! 

Doctor·invented and 
based on the principle 

. of internal abJorption, 
Tampax IS made of pure surgical corron. 
No belts or pins needed. Cannot make a 
I: ulge or ridge ro "show through." When 
111 place you cannor even feel it. It's 
quick. ro change and you can actually 
wear it 111 your shower - or even your 
tub! No odor, no chafing and easy 
disposaL 

Tampax gives you a new feeling of 
confiJence on "those days" each month. 
Millions now use it - why not be the 
next? Sold at Jrug and notion counters 
in 3 sizes or "absorbencies," with dis· 
posable applicators . Month's supply fits 
Il1to purse. Tampax IncorporateJ, 
Palmer, Mass. 

, 1 
*Reg . LJ. S. ('at. O lr. 

Accepted lor AJ"ert;sing by 
the Jou,uo( of the America" Medical AHocialion 

TAMPAX INCORPORATED 
Palm c: r , M 'lSS. 

RB-28-B 

Please send me in plain wrapper a trial package of 
Tampax. 1 enclose lOe (stamps or silver) to cover 
COSt o ( ma jlin~ Si ze is checked below 

( ) REC,lI LA R ( ) SU PER ( ) JUNIOR 

Namc ______________ _ 

AdJressi _________ _____ _ 

Cit¥_ 
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R~7Go~s roA 
Birthday Party 

Atwater-Kent, (left) pioneer radio manufacturer and one of Hollywood's frequent 
and famed party-givers, attended this one. Michael North eyes Virginia Field who 
accepted second helping of cake from Hersholt (throwing discretion to the winds). 

Charles Correll (Andyl, left, and Freeman Gosden (Amos) came to pay homage to 
a fellow old-timer. The huge Hollywood party, celebrating the tenth anniversary of 
Hersholt's appearance on the air as Dr. Christian was broadcast instead of drama. 

Huge Hollywood party for Dr. Christian found 
Edward Arnold playing emcee for guest list of 
top celebrities. Betty Hutton was number ope. 

George and Gracie Allen were on hand to wish 
the good doctor a happy anniversary and lend 
note of conjugal comedy to this gala occasion. 



Kay Kyser was unable to restrain his feelings and embraced Hersholt -in his enthusiastic way, 
despite that big guest book which all the stars had signed. At left, Bette Dav.is entered that 
famous film name in the book, then looked it over to see who else had signed their autographs. 

Rudy Vallee chats with Jean and Mrs. Hersholt at the 
party which was broadcast from the new Crystal Room 
of Beverly Hills Hotel, one of Hollywood's swankiest. 

Waiting to step up to the microphones for party broadcast are (left 
to right) the show's announcer Art Gilmore, Hersholt, screen star Joan 
Bennett, Opera star Lauritz Melchior, movie producer Walter Wanger. 
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IN THIS year of Grace 1948- a time of fear 
and confusion, with the taste of war not yet 
stale upon the tongue, while diplomats wrestle 
with the problem eve:l as another holocaust 
seems to be brewing, radio listeners are in a 
mood for observers who can possibly answer a 
few questions and untangle one or two inter
national skeins for the benefit of a perplexed 
and uncertain public. At the same time, net
work executives, sponsors and their agents 
would seem to be in a condition highly con
ducive to still more ulcers. 

Th~re is much concern with every bit 
of opinion that goes over each wave-length, 
for the persuasiveness of a Walter Winchell, 
a Lowell .Thomas, or a Drew Pearson is not 
to be discounted in a world which, like humpty
dumpty, presents a difficult problem in recon
struction. Whether this concern is shared by 
the average listener cannot be estimated with 

any degree -of accur.acy, but if it is, that's as 
it should be. 

Radio news and comment programs are not 
only an important supplement to the daily 
newspaper in most homes, but command an 
aggregate following far in excess of the total 
reached by daily newspapers. It is probably 
understatement to say that the voices and 
opinions of at least some of the radio per
sonalities shown on these pages are heard 
more or less regularly by some one-hundred~ 
million Americans. As a result, radio com
mentators have, from time to time, been the 
subjects of congressional investigations, letter
writing campaigns by pressure groups ranging 
fro!ll extreme left to far right, and diligent 
study by bearded savants. 

Why all this concern with what a newsman 
or commentator says? Well, ' it has been demon
strated that the much-touted power of the 

Carefully steering a 'safe' course, these nine commentators and newsmen have beeh retained by networks and sponsors to carry out the 

CESAR SAERCHINGER W. W. CHAPLIN H. R. BAUKHAGE ALLEN PRESCOTT QUINCY HOWE RICHARD HARKNESS 
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. 
WALTER WINCHElL 

(haHer to politics and back again. 

HENRY J. T A nOR 
EXponent of world political realism. 

press' has been greatly exceeded by the power 
of the electronically multiplied human voice. 
The three-time re-election of the late FD}:t, 
when a vast majority of the nation's news
papers were his ardent opponents, is a good 
case in point. Much of , President Roosevelt'~ 
popularity with the people can be directly 
attribut~d to his 'fireside chats.' The avalanche 
of protest from the American people when 
Congress, editorially supported by most large 
newspapers, voted to terminate 'OP A' a~d 
'Rent Control' ar,e ~ther examples, for radIO 
contented 'itself with presenting the facts and 
took no definitive editorial stand, Perhaps the 
best indication of just how impol·tant radio is 
considered, in the formatioll of public opin!~, 
may be found in' the rigid controf exercised 
over broadcasting in those countries where 
the system of government is apparently some
thing other than democratic. Today, in the 

Continued on Poge 64 

NOW 
HEARD 

IN 
WHISPERS 

new policy of Iceeping opinion as for from controversy as possible. 

ARTHUR HALE LARRY LESUER HENRY CASSIDY 

ELMER .DAVIS -
Reporting and comment in biting whispers . 

H. V. KALTENBORN 
Sharp and astute dean of all commentators. 

DREW PEARSON 
Gazes into his capitol crystal ball. 

(,'lI/, 1'1-1 f,,: .I/:-
• • 
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Two of the headliners on ROAD OF LIFE are Marian Shockley, who is 
featured as • Carol Brent' and Don Maclaughlin as 'Dr. Jim Brent.' 

What About Soap Opera? Continued 

MRS.: Lots of things, but what 
annoyed me most was how the an
nouncer "asks the question" can a 
young, attractive widow still find 
love and be a good mother, too? 
But she always seemed so busy 
finding love and other people's 
business to meddle in, that she' 
has no time to be much of a 
mother anyway - so what's the 
problem? 
MR.: Very funny! Maybe I ought 
to stay home and run the sweeper 
while you go out and write rou
tines for Arnold Stang? 
MRS. : Why not? I think Arnold's 
very nice . Remember how he 
laughed that time I gave him a 
dollar bill' to autograph? 
MR.: Yeah, but he topped your 
gag- he took the dollar. 
CRITIC: To get back to the sub
ject . .. 
MR.: We got the buck back, too. 
CRITIC: . .. What are some of 
the serials you do like, madam? 
MRS. : Lorenzo Jones, Our· Gal 
Sunday, Pepper Young's Family . . . 
HUCKSTER: What about Life 
Can Be Beautiful? 
MRS.: It's even worse than Aunt 
Jenny or Ma Perkins. Those two 
are silly only part of the time ;' 
Aunt Jenny's "Real Life Stories" 
don't always sound incredible, and 
Ma Perkins' ability to solve prob
lems that stump the experts isn't 
a lways fantastic. Incidentally, Mr. 

For 14 years, Virgi~ia Payne has 
acted title role in MA PERKINS. 
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Huckster, how do you agency peo
ple feel about protests from the 
listener? 
HUCKSTER: We often get nasty 
letters for killing off a character, 
for instance, but we figure that 
any listener sore enough to write 
and say she'll never listen again 
will go on just to see what happens. 
MRS. : Then listener protests don't 
mean a thing? 
HUCKSTER: Of course we pay. 
attention to real gripes. You know 
we're only trying to give the lis
tener what she wants, and we do. 
MRS.: Who said it's what we 
want? I'll admit that serials make 
a housewife feel less alone while 
doing chores and even help you 
get unpleasant tasks fini;;hed be
fore · you quite realize it, some
thing music won't do; but why 
can't they be cleaned up? Why aI:e 
they so ' unoriginal? Don't you 
agencies have any imagination at 
all? I remember the doctor fad 
that invaded the air for a while. 
Practically every fifteen minutes, 
some guy or other was being paged 
to call surgery. You boys got smart 
about that one and let the medical 
profession go back to private prac
tice, why not make a few more 
improvements? We want stories 
aimed at our intelligence as well 
as our emotions. Why does Elaine 
Carrington do two punk stories 
and one really good serial? Why ... ? 
MR.: Whoa! Hold up a minute! I 
think we all get the idea. You feel 
that Soap Opera has a useful place 
on the air, but should be improved. 
MRS.: And how, they should be 
improved! Why do the commer
cials all have to sound like "a hit 
in the head?" You can still sell 
lots of soap without making your
selves obnoxious. 
CRITIC: Selling soap is a hig~ly 
profitable enterprise. It seems you 
people could afford competent writ
ers for what you pay. 
HUCKSTER: Now, wait a min
ute. We ha ve some doggone good 
writers. How about Elaine Car
rington? 
MRS.: Of course she's good, but 
she does three. Did you ever hear 
of a top-flight novelist writing 
three books at one and the 'lame 
time? 

MR.: And 1rna Phillips, who hasn't 
Carrington's background, writes 
four. How about Frank and Ann ' 
Hummert, who run a sort of soaper 
factory that turns out no less than 
fifteen? Night-time shows often 
use several writers to do just one 
half-hour a week. Why "sluff-off" 
serials? 
HUCKSTER: Not every writer 
can handle the proper style. 
CRITIC: Why not have an occa
sional change in style? 
HUCKSTER:. Besides, with an 
the taboos, it takes experienced 
people. Most listeners are aggres
sively moral and we can't take 
chances. 
MRS.: You certainly don't take 
chances! I notice that soapers 
never add a thing to what we've 
all been taught from earliest child
hood. Besides, they preach too 
much. Only about one-fiftn of the 
time do they teach by example. 
Everyone knows you learn better 
what a hot stove is by touching it, 
than by being lectured about it. 
CRITIC: Quite right. Besides 
teaching little, the stories are de
pressing; they are badly written 
and drag; one story follows an
other in weary and contrived se
quence; they are unrealistic; one 
program is exactly like the others 
with only ' rare exceptions; they 
dominate program schedules all 
day for most of the week; some of 
them are· dreadful and some of 
them are downright disgusoting. 
It adds up to quite a case against 
serials. 
MRS. : Yes, but the exceptions you 
mentioned are very good, and they 
show what can be done if you try. 
If Soap Opera were ever done 
away with, it would be greatly 
missed by listeners. 
MR.: According to a Department 
of Agriculture survey, they 
WOUldn't be missed as much as 
news programs. The same study 
showed that many women disliked 
them although they listened. What 
·can yOU add, Huckster? 
HUCKSTER: They're very cheap 
to produce and they do sell soap. 
NARRATOR : This is all very in
teresting, but since I just ran out 
of beer, what do you folks propose? 
CRITIC: If they must stay on the 
air, sponsors and advertising agen
cies should tak~ l?I,reater pains)n 
their choice .of wflters and direc
tors; and give the better crafts
men a free hand to improve artis
tic standards. 
MR. : They should also try to make 
their commercials less offensive. 
MRS.: Networks must watch their 
schedules carefully and prevent 
overloading with the same old guff 
all day long, American women 
ought to act as ' their own critics 
and let the sponsor know, in no 
uncertain terms, just what they 
like and do not like, and the spon-
sors better listen . . . . 
HUCKSTER: .. . And RADIO BEST 
ought to not only ask questions, 
but try to g ive a few of the 
answers .... 
MR. & MRS.: . _ . Arid that is 
precisely why we are here. 

·x· * * Organ Music --:- AND 
NO FINAL COMMERCIAL! ,x,x, * 

Naomi Cooks is an amazing Quiz Kid. 

Christopher Lynch talks in a pinch. 

Franklin P. Adams knows the answer. 

Alice Faye is amazed at hubby Jack. 

Danny Thomas out-stares the camera. 
Ezra Stone is happy about it all. 

Creat -Shows on~~~ 
Monday Thru Saturday 

. UP NEW YORK 
WAKE W OF THE "1180 CLUB" WM'TH 5 

MORt:GSW\ll\A . 
B \ l * IRlQUEMl liME S'GM~lS 
Sl~l\l tne dayo~n n~~e :u~n~t w:!d~y ~:~~:~: * MUS'C~l R£llU£Sl NUMB£RS 
WO~ soon .as Y wi\ll all \lle things you want \u' R £ ,,£ W S 
early morning snow t "wa~e up" music and .* H01 Off 1H£ n 
to \now-\lIUs ~Ientj ° £ S U II S 
o\ller entertaining teatures. * l~l£Sl SPORTS R 

01 
EVENING SHOW ' . 
1280 elF THE 

FREDROB us 
,:~~o~':"o"_"",,,_;, BINS 

d . a '''9 a lee d YOu "e ell' L goo !,sfening." Or program er neard. ", 

DEB MAGAZINE BROOKLYN EAGLE 
" p 

.v .. _ .. ;..01. .. eppers his two and a hall ho ' 
program With th b ~r 1Z80 

" H~s ~areful programmi 
fo,us/"ng language ma "g, ~nd his os
almost unlimited. " l:e 1m appeal e est lIve talk 

pIlA'~! SlARS 
ROSAUE ALLE 

R RECORDING ARTIST 
RCA·VICTO . 01 neigh-

" ,t's her informwh;ch gets 
body manner " . showcase 

.. A scintj"at,n~ Western 
of yOUf faVOrite" 

d funes• 
,ong' an RADIO DAilY 

. Allen i, 'he di -
" Ro,al.e bl de . olden - on 
minutl.ve , e~f who has cop-

oSfO
nlShm York." 

Med New RADIO BEST 

her the listeners. 
INTHEGROOVE 

ie Hall .·' 
" S,aid Carneg hill .. 

quered by 
was corn - . The house . 
billy mu" c" the roof 
practically f~,re 
down for her . . 

THE BlllBOA~D 

"Most conscientious 
programming by 

any Manhatton ;oclr.. 

VARIETy 

" T • 
ops for OUr ;fJ* 

",-oru:y is Freel Rob~ 
btns. ' 

- - . - - - - -- - - - ~-;l 

.. HAVE Radio Best MAILED 
TO YOUR H ME EVERY MONTH! 

452 FIFTH AVENUE I 

Subscribe Now! 

12 issues· $ 

NEW YORK 18, N. Y. I 
Count me in! Enclosed is $3.00 

for 12 issues 

Nome 

Address 

City Zone State 

I 
I 
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____________ -1 
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on WBZl 

*Boston's Best 

Disc Jockey 

Since Paul Revere 

Ray' Dorey, Dean of our Disc 

De\>artment, spins Ihem the way 

you like them on "Turntable 

Terra('e," every Saturday morn· 

ing at 9:15. That's on WBZ of 

course! Boston's best jockey . 

since Paul Revere, Ray Dorey, 

gives you an easy breezy hour 

of morning melody livened with 

plattcr patter. 

It's "Ladies First" on WBZ! 
Every weekday afternoon, 1:00 WBZ time, Ray Dorey and Gail Reesc open Studio 

A and greet the girls, as the distaff side wends its way to "Ladies First," their 

e.x(·iting quiz show with prizes for right answers frolll bright Bostonians .. Ray 

Dorey, New England's popular baritone, knows all the answers in radio_entertain· 

ment, so "Ladies First" is no 

"ordinary quiz show. And when 

(;ail Reese sings, listening New 

England »erks up and listens 

twi('c as hard. 

Ray and Gail welcome guests in 

WBZ's Studio A, 1 :00 to 1 :30 

p.m., Monday through Friday, so 

when you're in Beantown, put Ray 

and Gail and "Ladies First" and 

WBZ on your agenda. 

BOSTON-



Populari~y 1< 

Poll · * 
O F THE M ON TH 

. • • on third. 
I?ifth, S O far • . . 

JO ST AFFORD . Dinah Shore Leaas 
In National Listener's Poll 

A s was expected in many quarter~, Dinah 
Shore is leading in the national Gal Warbler 
Poll sponsored by RADIO BEST to determine the 
nation's favorite gal radio vocalist. The next 
4 who have polled the most v();tes are in order, 
Frances Langford, Ginny Simms, Peggy Lee, 
and Jo Stafford. Runners-up are Margaret 
Whiting, Joan Edwards, Georgia Gibbs, Kate 
Smith, Martha Tilton, Evelyn Knight and 
Hildegarde. The surprise appearance in the 

. early returns of Marcia Neil, Joan Wheatiy, 
Lucy Ann, Jane Russell , Jerry Sullivan, 

Eugenie Baird, Thelma Carpenter .. and Lina 
Romay could not stem 'the heavy stream of 
votes for top name stars in later returns. 

In view of the tremendous interest this 
poll has provoked and the further pressure 
from radio fans across the country, the Poll 
Editors have decided to hold the ballot box 
open for just one more issue. Balloting closes 
with this issue of RADIO BEST, so if you have 
not yet cast your vote, this is absolutely your 
last opportunity to 'write in support of your 
favorite gal singer. Use this ballot now. 

Your Last Chance 

VOTE 
EARLY MAIL THIS BAllOT TO .~fII~ 

GAL WARBLER POLL 
RADIO BEST 
452 FIFTH AVE., N. Y. 11, N. Y. r---------------, 

I MY FAVORITE GIRL RADIO SINGER IS I 
I I 
I CANDIDATE I 
I I I MY NAME I 

I OCCUPATION AGE I 
I I 
I ADDRESS I 
I I 
I CITY AND STATE I 





WHOLE NEW OUTfIT WITH LITTLE STRAIN ON PURSE 
A 

B 

Radio actress Michael Mauree was able 
to outfit herself right down to lingerie 
for less than $50;00, with enough money ( 
left over for a dinner treat. 

A Pink rayon satin petticoat $2.69 
B Pink rayon panties .54 
( Nylon hose .59 
D Pink satin bra .69 
E Black suede D'Orsay pumps 4.99 
F Black wool broadcloth box bag 3.04 (Incl. Fed. 

G White cotton shortee gloves .69 tax) 

H 2-piece faille dress . 8.95 

i I Moire taffeta ballerina 10.95 
J Gibson girl dress 5.95 D 
K Beige felt beret 4.59 
L Simulated pearls 1.00 .(lnc!. Fed. 

tax) 

44.67 
New York City tax .90 

TOTAL 

E 



Milton Berle congratulates the Charles Rogers on winning that prize 
on the big dough-fest. "Maybe I'm on the wrong show," sighs Milton. 

The folks 
to break 
the 

Jean 
paying teller 

tosses a --.-.., 
money ball around. 

lots of money flows under 
this programs bridge, as 
guards (at left) tote it 
in just like gang busters. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fowler took 
largest sum home, mere $7,400. 

$1500 winner Christine Adams, 
apparently taking MC Parks too. 
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fASHION BROADCAST continued 

In the shoe department, Michael finds these D'Orsay suede black pumps perfect 
for all-purpose wear. Color and style go well with all three dresses she bought. 

For gala occasions, she chose this be
witching moire taffeta ballerina dress. 

For round-the-dock ... a 2 piece bl~ck 
faille suit with low ruffle neckline. 

"And now a word from Robert Youngquist, 
our tobacco auctioneer." 

\ 

DAVE 
DETIEGE 



Quaker Town's , 
• I 

Man On 
The Street 

Alan Scott, almost a tradition himself in 
Philadelphia radio circles has revived a tradi
tional radio program the "Man on the Street" 
ove,' KYW. Last summer, Alan got together 
with p"ogram manager .J im Begley and de
cided to do a program about everybody and 
anybody - from the world famous to the 
average Joe, 

The program was a "natural" for Scott, 
who is famous for being a fast man with an 
ad-lib, and has been known ,to hold forth over 
the air~~vaves for anywhere from a minute 
up, without benefit of script. schedule, or 
guests in the studio. With a completely off
the-cuff 'program like "Man on the Street," 

. Scott is in his element. 
The program has originated from such 

varied spots as the backstage entrance to Con
vention Hall in Atlantic City, the night Miss 
America was selected, a quiet. wind-swept 
corner near Rittenhouse Square in Philadel
phia; the plush Warwick Room in a swank 
hotel; a blimp flying over the Quaker City; 
and the PoulLt'y House at a County Fair. Most 
interesting broadcast; says Scott, was from 
Bob Hope's hotel room when the famous 
comedian visited th'e city in behalf of the 
Community Chest. At 7 :44 on Thursday eve
ning" with one minute to air-time, Hope was 
happily singing in the shower. Scott got the 
interview alright, but the microphone nearly 
was drenched. "Scariest" moment occurred 
when the program went aloft wi~ a blimp 
and one of the engines conked out. Most 
fas~inating of the series occurred when the 
KYW mike went to the Post Office in Phila
delphia during National Letter Writing Week. 

Scott holds the distinction of having re
ceived 185,000 pieces of mail in four days -
something of a record. He began life in Phi la
delphia, attended Temple and Penn Universi
ties, became a school teachel', and then turned 
to announcing. The Scott background includes 
ad-lib broadcast coverage of every type of 
sporting event. His longest hitch was in the 
role of news commentator, and Phjladelphia 
really used to tune in for his brisk remarks. 
(Those 185,000 pieces of mail came after he 
had raised a controversy with one of his 
comments. ) 

A mat with Jimmy Gould, visitor from Erin. 

Miss America (Barbara Jo Walkeri' says hello. 

On the midway with diminutive Delrio sisters. A parade will always find Scott on the spot. 
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*COMEDY 
*VARIETY 

SVND.4¥ 
6:GO-MBS-Those Websters 
7:00-CBS-Gene Autry Show 

-NBC-Jack Benny 
7 :30--CBS-Blondie 

-NBC-Fitch Bandwagon 
':OO--NBC-Edgar Bergen 
':30--NBC-Fred Allen 
9:00--CBS-Corliss Archer • 

-MBS-Meet Me at Parky's 
9:30--MBS-Jim Backus Show 

- CBS-Tony Martin 
11 :30--NBC-Dave Garroway Show 

MONDA I" 
6:15-ABC-Ethel (md Albert* 
7:oo-CBS-Beulah* 
7:lO--NBC-Manor House Party* 
8:00--ABC-Grol(-clw Mar:r; 

-CBS- A rthur Godfrey 
9:lO--ABC-Sammy Kaye 

lo:oo--CBS-My F1'iend Irma 
• TVESDAI" 

8:GO-NBC-Milton BI-'Tle 
8:lO--NBC-A Date with Judy 
9:00--NBC-Amos 'n Andy 
9:lO--NBC-Fibbe1' McGee-Molly 

lo:oO--NBC-Bob Hope 
IO:lO--NBC-Red Skelton 

WEDNESD.4-" 
8:0o-NBC-Dennis Day I 
8:lO--NBC-Great Giulersleeve 
9:oo-ABC- :-Abbott & Costello 

-NBC-Dulfy's Tavern 
9:l0-ABC-Groucho Marx 

- CBS-Sweeney & March 
lo:oO--ABC-Bing C1'osby 
IO:lO-ABC-Henry MO'l"gan 

- NBC-Jimmy Durante 

TUI" ISDill" 
8:oo-ABC-:-Candid Microphone 

-NBC-Ahlrich Family 
8:l0-NBC-Bm'ns & Allen 
9:oo-ABC-Willie Piper 

-NBC--AI Joison 
9:l0-NBC-VillfLge Store 

IO:lO--NBC-Eddie Canto1' 

FIUDAI" 
8:oo- CBS-Baby Snooks 
8:1S-MBS-Scou-t About Town 
8:l0- NBC-Can You Top This ? 

- MBS-Leave It to the Girl s 
- CBS-Danny TJwmas 

9:oO--CBS-0Id Gold Show 
9:lO--CBS-Ozzie and Han'iet 

S"T'iIID" I" 
8:oo- NBC-Life of Riley 
8:l0- MBS-Holi71itality Chub 
9:OO--CRS-Joan Davis 

- MBS-Stop Me If You 
Hea1'd This 

9:l0-NBC-Judy Canova 
-CBS-Vaughn Monroe 

IO:OO--NBC-Kay Kyse1' 

network shows from 6:00 p. m. 10 J J :00 p. m. 

Consult the daily program listings in your favorite newspapers for complete 
program logs. All times listed here are Eastern Standard Time. If you live in 
the Central Standard Time zone, subtract ONE HOUR. If you live in the 
Mountain Standard Time zone, subtract TWO HOURS. If .you live in the Pacific 
Standard Time zone, subtract THREE HOURS. 

* Program 
Heard 

Mon. thru Fri. 

*MUSIC 

SVND"I" 

I'" I'opular III l;g'" 

IS' 5.,;ou. 

6:GO-CBS-Family Hour (L) 
6:lo--CBS-Pause Refreshes (P) 
8:o0-ABC-Sunday Eve. Hour (S) 
9:oO--NBC-Merry-Go-Round (P) 
9:lO--NBC-Ame1"ican Album of 

Frtmiliar Mltsic (P) 
lo:oo-MBS-Voices of Strings (L) 
10,lO--MBS-Latin Ame'l"icrtn 

S eren(Ule (P) 
-NBC-Horace Heidt (P) 

IO:45-ABC-BerJlI Davis (P) 
II :oO--ALL NETS-Name Bal1;(is 

(Sun. thru Sat.) 
MOND" I" 

6:20--NBC-Se1'encuie (L)* 
6:l0-NBC-Once Upon Time (L) * 
7:00--NBC-Snpper Club (P)* 
7:15-MBS-Dance Orch. (P)* 

-CBS-Jnck Smith (P)* 
7:30--CBS-Club 15 (P)* 
8:lO--NBC-Voice of Firestone (L) 

-ABC-Opie Cates (P) 
9:oo-NBC-Telephone Hour (L) 

-ABC-Paul Whiteman (P) 
IO:GO-NBG--Contented Prog. (P) 

-ABC-Ralph Norman (P) 
IO:lO--NBC-Fred Waring (P) 
IO:4s-ABC-Buddy Weed Trio (P) 
TIlESD" I" 
9:lO--ABC:'--"Boston Symphony (S) 

IO:lO-MBS-Calif. Melodies (L) 
11:15-MBS-Morton Downey (L) 

WE"NESDAI" 
8:00--CBS-A mer. Melody H01/,1' (L) 
9:oO--CBS-Mnrk Warnow(P) 

lo:oO--MBS-Mllsic Ji'ro'/n Man. 
10:l0-MBS-Lnt'il} Serenade (P) 
II :lO-CBS-Eileen Fa1'rell (L) 

TIIlJHSDA I" 
8:oO--MBS-Jan Aumtst (P) 
8:15-MBS-Holly House (LT 
8:JO--MBS-Block Pa,rty (P) 
9:oo-CBS-Dick Hnymes (P) 

IO:lO--ABC-Lenny He'rman (P) 
-MBS-Dance Music (P) 

11 : I 5-MBS-M orton Downey (L) 

"·H.D"" 
8:o0-MBS-Burl Ives (L) 

-NBC-Hi!lhways in Melodies 
(P) 

8:IS-MBS-Alan Dale (P) 
9:l0-NBC-Waltz Time (P) 

lo:oo-CBS-Dinah Shore (P) 
IO:30-MBS-Date Night (P) 

• -CBS-Spotlight Review (P) 

SAT"HD"I" 
6:o0-ABC-The Vagabonds (P) 
6:IS-ABC-Betty Russell (P) 

-NBC-Symphony Orch. (S) 
6:45-MBS-Dance Music (P) 
7:oo-MBS-Hawaii Calls (L) 

-ABC-Museum of Modern 
Music (P) 

7:45-CBS--.4be Bur1'ows (P) 
9:oO--NBC-Yollr Hit Parade (P~ 

IO:OO--CBS-Sat. SerenfUie (P) 
-MBS-Chicago Theater (L) 

10:30--ABC-Hayloft Hoedown (P) 
-NBC-Grand Ole 011'I"Y (P) 

10:45~CBS-Sammy Knye .(P) 
11:15-MBS-Morton Downey (L) 

* SPORTS 

MONDA I" 
6:15-NBG--Clem McCt!1·thy* 
6:lO--CBS-Red BarbM'* 

- ABC-Joe Hrtsel* 
7:45-MBS-Inside of Sports* 

10:00--MBS-F-ishing &- Hunting 
l1:IS-ABC-Joe Hasel* 

FH.D" I" 
IO:lO--ABC-Anterican Sports Page 

- NBC-Bill Stern • 

SA TIIHDAI" 
6:oO--MBS-Sports Parnde 
6:30-ABC-Hnr1'y Wii>"I'i1.er 

- CBS-Sp01·ts Re'view 

* MYSTERY 

S"ND"Y 
6:l0- MBS-Nick Carter 
7:oO--MBS-Sherlock Holmes 
8:00--CBS-Smn S-pade 
-8:lO--CBS-The Man Called X 

lJIOND"Y 
,7:00--CBS-M'ystery of the Week* 
8:QO--MBS-Scotland Yard 

- CBS- Inner Sanctum 
8:l0- MBS- Charlie Chnn 

IO:lO--ABC- Weird Circle 

T(!ES"" I" 
7:lO--ABC- (;ree14 /f01'net • 
8:00--MBS-MyslenO'us Traveler 

-CBS-The Big Town 
8:lO--MBS- Official Detective 

-CBS-Mr. & Mrs. North 

11' EIINESII:')'" 
8:oo-MBS-Scnrlet Queen 
8:lO--lV{BS-Quiet Please 
9:lO--N"BC-Mr. D. A. 

- MBS-Racket Smashers 
10:00--CBS-The Whistler 
IO:lO- CBS- Escnpe 

TlffIHSD.41" 
7:l()--ABC- Ellery Queen 
8:o0-- CBS-FBI ' 
9:lO--CBS-Crime Plwtog1'upher 

FHID,tl" 
8:oo-ABC- Pa,t Man 
8:l0-ABC-This Is Your F.B.I. 
9:l0-ABC-7'he Sheriff 

lo:oO--NBC-Molle Mystery Tfwatre 

S"TVHDItl" 
8:oO--ABC-I Deal in Crime 
8:l0-ABC-Fa17Wus Jury Trials 
9:oo-ABC-Gangbusters 
9:lO--ABC-Murder & Mr. Malone 

* DRAMA 

SflND,tl" 
6:lO--ABC-G'1"ente,~t Story Told 

- NBC- Hollywood Preview 
7:l0- ABC-Exploring Unknown 

- MBS--Gabriel H entter 
9:oo- MBS-War Bnfries 
9:l0- ABC-Theat'l'e Guild 

lo:oO--CBS-Christlypher Wells 

M"ND"I" 
7:lO--ABC~Lone Ranger 
8:oO--NBC-Cnvalcade of America 
9:oo- CBS-Dux Radio Theatre 
9: 1 s-MBS-Rwl Stmes* 
9:lO--MBS-High .-tdllenture 

IO:lO--CBS-Screen Guihl Plrtyers 

T,jESD"t '" 
9:30--CBS-Studio One 

- MBS-Zane Grey Show 
IO:lO--CRS-Retu171 Engagement 
WEDNESD.4)' 
7:lO--ABC-Lone Ranger 
8:0o-ABC- Mayor of the Town 
8:l0- CBS-Dr. Christian 

lo:oo-NB.C-The Big Story 
l1:lO--NBC-Your United Nation.~ 

TIIIlHS.1A I" • 
7:l0-NBC-Grand Marquee 
8:oO--MBS-Waterf?'ont Wayside ' 

-ABC-Treasury Agent 
8:30--ABC-The Clock 

lo:oo- ABC-Mr. President 
-MBS-The Family Theatre 
- CBS- Reade1"s Digest 

"'HIDAY 
7:l0-ABC-Lone Ranger 

II :lo-NBC- A mer-icnn 'N oveis 

S"T""D" I" 
7:oO--CBS-Hnwk Larabee 
7:l0-ABC-Challenge of Yukon 

- NBC-Rmnance 
8:GO-CBS-Pirst Nigh-ter 
8:3O-CBS-Leave It To Bill 

*FORUMS I~ I~-

S'l NDAI" 
7:oO--ABC-Child'l> W01'/ds 

M"ND"I" 
6:ls-CBS-In My Opinion 

lo:oo-ABC-i>oct01"S Talk It Over 
TIlES".4)' 
8:oo-ABC-Youth Asks Gout. 
8:l0- ABC-Town Meeting 

lo:oo-MBS-American F01"1.tnL 
IO:lO--ABC-Labor U. S. A. 

-CBS-01)en Henring 
IO:4S-ABC-Voice of Business 

TlfllRSDAI" 
6:1S-CBS-In My Opinion 

FHIDAI" 
lo:oo-MBS-Meet the Press 

* NEWS 
COMMENTARY 

S, jND.4}· 
6:oo- ABC- Urew l'enrSO?1 
9:oo- ABC- Wnlter W 'inchell 

II :oO--MBS- William Hil/,man 
II :10-CBS-Qnincy Howl' 
II:IS-CBS- Wn.,hington Report 

-NBC- Ces/L?' SnerchhLflC1' 
M"N.M)· 

6:oo- CBS- Eric Sev(Lreid* 
6:os-ABC- Kiernnn's Corner* 
6:45-NBC- Tlwee StUff Ext1'a* 
7,oo--ABC- Heltdline Edition* 

-MBS-Fulton Lewis Jr.* 
7:IS-ABC-Elmet· Dnvis* 

-NBC-Morgnn- Beatty*· 
7:l0-MBS- Hen1'Y J. Taylor 
7:45-NBe-:-H. V. Kaltenborn* 

- CBS- Edwnrd R. Murrow 
8:ss-MBS-Billy Rose* 
9:oo- MBS- Gctflriel Heatte?'* 

11:IS- NBC-Morgan Beatty* 
T"ESD1'}' 
7:lo-MBS- N ewscope 
8:15-ABC- Views of th e News 

,,'EDNESDiI ). 
7:l0- MBS-ArthuT Ga,eth 

TII,'IrSDA)' 
7 :lo- l'IBS-N c'Wscope 

IO :45- ABC- Earl Godwin 
"·II'D.4)· 
7:l0-MBS- lienry J, Tayl01' 

SATIJIrD.4}' 
6:4S-ABC-En1"l Godwin 

-CBS-Larry Les-u,enr 
7:l0-MBS- Newscope 

11 :Io- CBS-Quincy Howe 

S,iND"}' 
lo:oo-NBC-Take It or Lea-ve It 
IO:lo-CBS-Strike It Rich 
MO N D,;t I" 
9:l0-NBC-D1' I. Q. 

11' EDNESIIA1' 
8:30-ABC-Vox Pop 

T"'JR.4illA l'" 
9:lO--MBS-R.F.D, Li1ner'ica 

- ABC-Darts f<.>1' DOll-gh 
l ,o:oo- NBC-Bob Hawk Show 
I'"R'D.o\)' 

9:oo- ABC-B1'eak the Bnnk 
-NBC-Peopl.e A1'e Funny 

9:lo- MBS-Informa,tion Please 

S ."'T"RD,'" 
8:oO--MBS-Twenty Questions 
8:30-NBC-Truth or Consequence 
9:l0-MBS-Name of Tha~ Song 

IO:GO-ABC-P'1'ofessor Qtnz 

Young America Sings 
Detroit Service Station Puts Over 

Public Service for Youth. 

FBI Agent Harry O'Connor discusses new 
"Know Your FBI" program with WJR's Dale 
Mcintyre. (Show precedes "Accent On Youth·"t , 

BACK IN the spring of 1946. as a public serv
ice. WJR, Detroit, organized a teen-age choral 
clinic through its choral director Don Large. 
With ' the cooperation of the Department of 
Music, Detroit Public Schools, talented singers 
were chosen by high schools to take auditions 
for the special course in radio singing being 
offered without charge by the station. Of 
approximately 200 candidates recommended. 
80 were chosen for the clinic as representing 
the cream of Detroit teen-age vocalists. 

This group studied with Don Large twice a 
week throughout the summer of 1946. and fbl ~ 
lowing winter and soon were developed into a 
chorus of adult-professional calibre. W JR now 
had a fine chorus of young people. The ques
tion was- -what next? Program director Worth 
Kramer and education director Mark Haas 
came II'P with a new program idea. They felt 
it would not onlY'provide good entertainment, 
but would serve as a stimulus to all students 
interested in music, give recognition to the 
accomplishments of youth, and. in doing all of 
this, would contribute to the vital task of com
bating juvenile delinquency. All this contrib
uted, also, to gaining the whole-hearted sup
port of W JR president G. A. Richards. To the 
choral clinic, the stations added its full studio 
orchestra, Paul Lavoie, conducting. Thus was 
born ... "Accent on Youth." 

Continuing the policy of public service for 
youth, W JR has begun a new series of pro-

• grams, immediately preceding "Accent on 
Youth." The new program to foster American
ism and good citizenship among juveniles is 
"Know Your FBI." 

Putting their heads together at top are 17 -year-old 
soprano Barbara Wilkins and Baritone Bob Hund. 

Lower picture shows Dale Carlson, Glen Wilcox, Fay 
Irwin, Anna Lord-a typical "Accent On Youth" quartet. 

"Accent-On Youth" chorus is in great demand for personal appearances at educational functions. 
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BIll TENNANT IWMMN, Fairmount, 
W. Va.1 i. the condl/ctor of .ooth
ing "Dream Time Melodies." 

"UNCLE" BIll JENKINS IWTOP, 
Wash., D. C.I is the voice of "Corn 

• 
GARROWAY IWMAQ. Chi

cagol does "1160 Club" locally 
and "Garroway" nationally. 

PAUL BRENNER IWAAT, Neworlc, 
N. J.I does "I!.equestfully Yours," 
and asso<. editor of Disk Jockey. 
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MAURI CliFFER IKMPC, Hollywoodl 
enjoy. support of 2,000 fan dubs 
for his "Teen and Twenty Time." 

BOB ELLIOT IWHDH, Bostonl is ' 
town's busiest emcee, heard on 
"Back Boy Matinee." 

• COLIN G. MALE IWEBR, Buffalol 
raises his mike to 6 ' 3" for uRe_ 
questfully Yours" program. 

LEROY MillER IWFIL, Philo.! is 
Philly perennial. His "Club" is 
hecwd early lve m ... nings weekly. 

TOM 10BISCHON IKXLQ, Bozeman, 
Mont.l· is only 23, on .ince 17, G 

vet, conduct. . "Plotter Chatter." 

GUS SWANSON IKFEL, Denverl is 
heard every morning and has 
quickly built a loyal following. 

CHARLEY STOOKEY IKXOK, St. 
Louisl has reported for over 1 a 
years . First Flying Farm Editor. 

HAILEY WIST (WSPD, Toledo, 0 .1 
has broackast daily "Farm-Break
fast Hour" for five years. 

ROY BArnES IWLW, Cincinnati! 
is tallest (six-six! form reporter 
oncI tneasures up in popUlarity too. 

PHIL AlAMPI IWJZ, New Yorkl 
farm program director and member 
of any farm group you can name. 

HAL RENOllET IKOA, Denver) is 
the "Mile High Former" and vet
eran of radio agriculture. 

Local Stars (O~~~~P~k 
This is your ~~~ tomorroW. ~~~~ 

. t This is our own stars ou've been. wa1 ca\ 

1 BIG RACE ~s O~;tant poU ~ the chance y h t favor1te \0 d 
HE h most 1mP . de sc- 1S t heh) t a, t'the lnn 

nrobab\Y t e the nation-WL10CAL for, 0 t r of your s ge t d shoW 
... h year, &. d the f>roadcas e t go\d--p\a e t' n 
of tests to un d ham- h' h budge , The na 10 

. s of conte town an , of 19. - he deserve~. city-
~1;'orites in every . s The RA1>10 yoU thmk be polled, C1ty ~de con-

ation's radi.o stat~:s' committee win fir;!nowed bY. sta~hiCh local 
n EST Local progr e machinery to tests . determlDe bl-OUght to 
~as noW set· u-p t~merican listen- favorites ~ou\d b~ tworks and 
determine first, \ disC jockeYS, 'the attentlOn s e ce-

, favorite \~ ommentators, Sponsors. igina\ announ d 
ers , nd women s c on other Since our. or 'ved more an 
spo:~\~m reported:s. !f~~t will fo\- ment, we have ;.e~:peration f.rom 
an . s of ra 10 e pledges 0 d'o stat10ns, 
categor1e . _ mol' d ' sters, ra 1 "t 

\ater. . the most 1m local broa ca. In each Cl .y, 
\O~hat mak~s t~l:n of the Year! and newspaper.~\ let you. the \ls-
portant listener that a secret, Th~ these groups. W1 'Uy when and hoW 
We won't keep whlCh Networ tener, knoW exac onducted. Your 
only place \ f;~~UY draW t~e f~O:~ the voting will ~~: your favorite 
radiO can 0 tomorroW 1S . ob is to rem1 disc jockey, 
flight starS t~he men and wom~~ ~ocal fat:m repor~er'commentator, 
the ranks.o . nd day out, ~ear Uy orts or women s utting their 
who, day 1n at have cons1sten ood sp an four , to kee-p p\et yOU knoW 
and year °d

U ~r better than g \ity . ObI' t foot forward, to . e the infor -
d e a gOO , A persona es they rece1V ms 
. on f broadcasting. a network as soon as r Local Progra 
~be:n.t just ste-p ui !~ a polished. mation frornT~:n pitch in and he\~ 

o. cro-phone and -pu without first committee. branch out- coas 

m10fessiona\ shoW to get along your local stars 
Ph: ving learned hoW M.ike.' It takes to coast! 

a t 'O\e Man . mbols: 
with tha h -job train1ng. . . b the following sY 
n\enty of on-t e . identifIed Y 
... at program IS • DISC 

Each type lOCIt£'tS 
SpOltS 

STAN RAYMOND (WAn, Atlanta, 
Ga.1 station's sports diredor and 
the voice of "The Sporhcope." 

• COMMENTAtORS 

( 

BIll BRENGAL (WWL, New Or
leans/ covers every Sports phase 
in doily .how "World of Sports." 
Farm Repor'ers 

ED CAMMAROTA (WRAW, Reading, 
Po,) "Golden Sportscast," 011-
round athlete, ex-High. School cooch. 

ADELE HUNT IWPAT, Paterson, HENRIETTA CATES IWSBT, Bend, 
N. J.I Has audience-winning pro- Indianal gives helpful hints on 
gram in UHunt for Happiness." her show uLooking at Your Home." 

* JANET ROSS IKDKA, Pittsburgh) 
conducts doily "Shopping Circle" 
and is locally well known. 

* AGNES CLARK (WJR, Detroitl "Jean 
Abbey" for 11 years, now "Mrs. 
Page's Home Economic$." 

JUDY LOGAN IWAAF, Chicogo) 
just returned to "Help Your Neigh
bor" after year away from air. 

JIMMY DELMONT (KATE, Minne
sotal combination sports director 
-salesmanager, ball pro. 

DEAN SHERMAN (WDGY, Minne
apolis! is another sportscaster 
favorite. Heard on "Sport Hi-tites." 

VIRGINIA TAYlOR (KRLC, Lewis!on , 
Idaho) is a program director and 
conducts "let's Chat." 

CHARLOTTE GARNER IWSAZ, Hunt-

IETTY MAXWEll (KOOS, Oregon) 
produces and directs children's 
show. Also "Betty Goes luying." 

• 
LINDY MillER IWSAR, Fall River, 
Moss.! specializes in basketball. 
Conducts "Spotlite on Sports." 

ROlllE JOHNSON IWTCN, Minne
apolis) is former High School cooch. 
He's voice of "The Sports Review." 

so you want to get into 'radio 
The gateways to stardom al"e high, wide and varied in this greatest of all talent 
fields. There are no set rules for admission. You can profit most from the brief 
biographies of those who have travelled the road to radio fame. 

ELAINE ROST took an unusual route to 
become a radio actress. The pretty · 
ingenue, who is frequently heard on 
"My True Story" and "Gangbusters" 
over ABC, explains it this way: 

"Before I became an actress, I was 
a band vocalist. And, odd as it ~ems, 
I think there's nothing like singing 
with a band to prepare you for a 
dnlmatic career." 

Blonde, blue-eyed and 22, Elaine was 
born in Cincinnati. After graduating 
from high school, she attended the 
Cincinnati ConseJ'vatory of Music. At 
the same time she kept in active form 
by appearing in amateur productions 
ove r a local radio station, and with the 
Cincinnati Players Club. 

Her first really professional oppor
tunity came when she talked herself 
into a job as a yocalist"and mistress of 
ceremonies with a band. Elaine spent 
the next 18 months traveling up and 
down the east coast with this group. 

"I was amazed at the knowledge 1 
gained about different types of people 
by singing in so many places," says 

. Elaine, "so I began to feel it was time 
1 put that knowledge to practical use 
and show people I could act as well as 
sing." 

On April 1, 1945, Elaine came to 
New York and took an audition, pass
ing it with flying colors. Soon after 
she was heard on "My True Story" 
and other [lrograms, and decided to ' 
make radio her career. . 

BILL GOODWIN was studying law at 
the Univer&ity of California in 1927, 
when he decided to chuck it all and 
enter the theatre. A year after the 
virus of "Footlight-ph ilia" got into 
his sytem, he was in Leo Carillo's 
''Broken Wing," staged at Oakland, . 
California. He followed that with a 
year of juvenile leads with the Henry 
Duffy Players in Portland, Ore. 

With this important background 
matter settled, Goodwin, then age 20, 
broke into radio at KFBK, Sacra
mento, as announcer and general 
utility man. After six months, one of 
those general layoffs came and he 
moved back to KFRC, San Francisco. 

Still hopeful; Bill hopped into his 
jalopy and headed for Hollywood, 
whel'e he promptly made the grade ~s 
bright young man of KHJ, then a 
Columbia affiliate. In 1935, Goodwin 
he<lded for New York and CBS. 

Six months later, he was back in 
Hollywood and began collecting those 
top show credits that inclutied Holly
wood Hotel, Burns and Allen, Blondie, 
Camel Caravan, Edgar Bergen, Bob 
Hope, and Frank Sinatra. 

On screen, Goodwin has appeared in 
Stork Club, Incendiary Blonde, Spell
bound. To Each Hi::; Own and The 
J olson Story. 

Bill is now a CBS comedy star in 
addition to his chores on the Bums 
and Allen show. 
This job didn't last 101lg. 
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Musical Links 

While the results of the Petrillo 
bombshell. will not be evident to the 
public for some time to come, the 
music and record world are plenty 
apprehensive about the future status 
of the industry 

"Freak Hit" Era 
~ince the record company and pub

lisher want to be as certain as pos
sible in a business that is almost 
entirely dependent on public whim, 
get prepared for the release of a 
substantial amount of material 
known in the parlance of the music 
world as "standards." Buyers of 
records may look forward to an 
avalanche of "freak" hits. A com
mon question ~ill be "now why is 
that song a hit all over again." 

An immediate instance that comes 
to mind by way of illustration is 
the Commodore record done by 
~horty Sherock of Wabash Blues. 
Featuring a "laughing trumpet," 
this oldie is bound to catch fire 
again. Incidentally, the title--Wa
bash Blues-will be the title of a 
sooll-to-be-released 20th Century Fox 
picture depicting the life of Gus 
Kahn, one of our better known song 
writers and one of -the first writers 
of popular songs to attain an inter
national reputation. 

To a large percentage of radio 
listeners and sheet-music buyers this 
revival of old hits will be "music to 
the ears," for one school of thought 
has it that the lyrics of yesteryear 
are superior to those of the current 
era, and are proving it by buying 
such songs as When You Were 
Sweet Sixteen, Just Around The 
Corner, Peggy O'Neil, Why Should 
I Cry Over You and many others. 

One all-time great that I predict 
will be a revival in 1948-first 
heard in 1927 in a musical stage 
production titled, Little Jessie James 
-is I Love You, written by Harry 
Archer and Harlan Thompson. 
Through the past two decades it has 
been an active number. An inter
esting sidelight on this particular 
show is that it produced three of 
our outstanding performers-Mir
iam Hopkins, who had worked only 
in the chorus up to that time; John 
Boles, a complete unknown then; 
and Claire Luce (the actress-not 
the congresswoman), who later 
starred on Broadway in Of Mice and 
Men. 

I have iust heard about a 
novelty titled The Secretary Song 
l!id;bi 80t 80tJ. In this one the 
rhythm is "beat out" on a type
writer, and to me. it's a "natural." 

by Harry Link 

SONGS I Predict 

Will Reach Hit Stage 
4ft CIVILIZATION 

so fAa. 1Y 

YOU DO 
AND MIMI 

IAUEIINA 

~"'~~ .... 
TWO lOVES HAVE I 

PEGGY O'NEIL 
STANLEY STEAMER 

GOLDEN EAIIINGS 
WHEN YOU WEU SvlnT SIXTEEN 

Arthur Godfrey's 
"Too Fat Polka" 
A Novelty Hit 

This music business of ours is 
loaded with many unpredictable oc
currences. The one that comes to 
mind as I'm writing this is a Co
lumbia record by our good friend 
Arthur Godfrey of a song called 
Too Fat Polka. One of the writers, 
Arthur Richardson, has been striv
ing for years for "that hit"; in the 
meantime he has been working a5 
staff pianist fO'r various publishers 
and recently has been accompanist 
for Ross McLean, one of our up
.and-coming baritones. In collaborat
ing on material with Ross for his 
act they "came up" with Too Fat 
Polka. Somehow Arthur Godfrey 
heard the number and it appealed to 
him. Art ' had never recorded before 
but he made Too Fat Polka and I 
feel sure it will be one of the next 
novelty hits of our business. Ted 
Weems, an outstanding example of 
the "unpredictable," maintains his 
rating in the list of top-names bands 
with the re-issue of another of his 
old hits, a song called The Martins 
and the Coys: And I ' think I can 
put the Victor record of I'm A Ding 
Dong Daddy (from Dumas), made 
by Phil Harris, in the same category. 

~ The 10 Top 4RECORDS 

TOO fAT POLKA . .. Ity Arthu, 604',., 
YOU DO Ity Ma,ga,., W:hilln9 

HARMONY .. by /(;n9 Cal. Trio 

CIVILIZATION . .... by J.aclc Sm;,h 
IAUEI'NA by Vaus"n Mon,oe 

WHEN YOU WEllE 
SWEET SIXTEEN . . . . by ".,ry 'Como 

WINTER WONDERLAND ... by Art /(0 .. 01 
THE lEST THINGS 

IN LIfE AItE- fIfE .... by M.I To,m. 

MICKEY ..... by T.d Woom. 
A 'TUNE fOI 

HUMMING .. by Woody H.,man 

Tip To New Songwriters:' Do not send you: manu~pts to bands 
and artists at radio stations for your song wtll probably be returned 
Un01)ened. Radio stations do not perntit the performam;e of a musical 
compositio-n unless they can get immediate "clearance" (removal of 
all perforntance complication under the copyright law) for broad
casting. (ln a later article we will e1Uleavo·r to gi've ad vice w our 
budding crop of new writers.) 
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Records of the Month by Les Merman 

, 
~ "BRAND NEW WAGON" 

Count Basie Oreh. 

&U1~ 
"HOW LUCKY YOU ARE" 
Vera Lynn 
LONDON DR. 11460 

London, an English label, makes a 
fine initial impression with a singer 
named Vera Lynn. In a style that is 
effectively simple, Miss Lynn si~gs 
this ballad and the accompanymg 
"When Your Hair Has Turned To 
Silver." Fine surface and the Am
brose orchestra help matters along. 
The British star is coming here 
soon and figures to be a constant 
network performer. 

'&Jt ';e.ak f1t1e4t 
"LET'S BE SWEETHEARTS AGAIN" 1»»-+ 
Margaret Whiting 
CA.PITOL 15010 

"Let's Be Sweethearts Again" is a 
sweetheart of a disk but no more 
delightful than "Pass The Peace 
Pipe." Margaret Whiting in form 
concedes nothing to the Shores and 
Staffords and she is at her most 
elegant in these waxings. The sup
porting elements, choral and orches
tral, are an integral part of this 
triumph in wax. 

RC,4 VICTOR 20, 2.5.11, 

The Count's switch to the RCA 
Victor label has borne considerable 
musical fruit, the latest plum being 
"Brand New Wagon." On this one 
Jimmy Rushing has his innings sing
ing with his own particular brand of 
zip. The leader's pianistics and the 
trumpet section spark the Basic 
band's drive. The grass is just as 
green on the other side, "Futile 
Frustration" being a torrid display 
of brass fireworks. 

'Cut ?It4le 1'tN:4t 
"AVE MARIA" 
Vic Damone 
MERCURY 1.5001 

Vic Damone come:> into his own 
with a Christmas offering of Bach
Gounod's "Ave Maria." It's an un
usual piece of material for a crooner 
but Damone has the equipment to 
handle it in a way that might be 
termed inspirational. It's a twelve
incher with "Silent Night" on the 
reverse. 

r~ 
~{ 

'Cut ~"""4 
~ "UNDER A nXAS MOON" 

Dale Evan~ 

'Cut~ 
"THE DUM DOT SONG" 
Frank Sinatra 
COLUMBIA 37966 

The Voice getS ' around to singing 
just about everything including this 
silly slice of waxed baby-talk. Un
fortunately there'll be a big market 
for it and if there just has to be 
another of those recurring novelty 
hit plagues this .will cop the hon?rs. 
From two varyIng pomts of VIew, 
watch out for it. The other side is 
standardized Sinatra, a ballad called 
"It All Came True." 

Continued on Page 64 

MAJESTIC 1102.5 

If hillbilly platters are your dish 
of tea you'd better start collecting 
Dale Evans. The pretty star of 
Hollywood sagebrush sagas demon
strates contrasting abilities on this. 
waxing. "Under a Texas Moon" is a 
ballad nicely interpolated with a bit 
of el Espano!. The reverse, "His 
Hat Cost More Than Mine," is a 
mixture of cowboy and calypso styles. 



Radio's lest Kit·tunes 

A GIRL THAT I REMEMBER (BMI) 
Victor lombardo 
Tex aeneke 
Tommy Tucker 

Maj •• tic 
Victor 

Columbia 

AS SWEET AS YOU (Regent) 
Art lund 

FORGIVING YOU (Mellin) 
Harry Jame. 
Johnny John.ton 
Sammy Kaye 
Jerry Cooper 

Columbia 
MGM 

Victor 
Diamond 

HilLS OF COLORADO (london) 
Guy lond.arda 
Robert Seoll 

Decca 
Mercury 

I WONDER WHO'S KISSING 
HER HOW (Morks) 

Danny Kaye 
Dinning Sisters 
Perry Como 
red Weems 
Ray Noble 
Bobby. Doyle 
Four Vagabond. 
Jack Mclean 
Frank Froeba 
D'Art.ga-Hal Horton 
6en yo.t Singers 
Foy Willing 
Joe Howard 
Marshall Young 
Jo.eph littau 
Jerry Cooper 
Jean Sablon 

OK" Robertwn 
\ 

Decca 
Capitol 

Victor 
Decca 

Columbia 
Signature 

Apollo 
Coos, 
Decca 

Sonora 
Sonora 

Maje.'ic 
De luxe 

Rainbow 
Piloton. 

Diamond 
Victor 
Decc_ 

LET'S BE SWEETHEARTS AGAIN 
.( Compbell-Porgie I 

Margaret Whiting 
Victor Lombardo 
Guy lombarda-Monica lewis 
Bill Johnson 
Blue Barron 
Shep Field. 
Billy leach 

Capitol 
Maiestic 

Decca 
Victor 
MGM 

Musicraft 
Mercury 

MAD£ FOR EACH OTHER (Peerl 
Dick Famey 
Xavier Cugat 
Monica l.wi. 
O .. i Ar"a~ 
Enric Madriguera 

Maie.tic 
Columbia 
Signature 

Victor 
National 

MY RANCHO RIO GRANDE 
(Horwall-Criterion I 

Jack Smith 
Shep Fi ..... 
Dick Jurgens 

Capitol 
Muucraft 
Columbia 

THERE'll BE SOME CHANGES MADE 
(Morksl 

Dinah Shore 
Peggy lee 
Fats Wall.r 
Eddie Condon 
Ted We.ms 
Vaughn Monroe 

Columbia 
Capitol 

Victor 
Decca 

. Decca 
VictOf 

THE STORY OF SORRENTO (Pemoral 
auddy Clark·Xavi.r Cugat 
Bobby Ooyl. 

ZU-BI (Republic! 
Victor Lombardo 
Sammy Kaye 
Tommy Tuck.r 
Art Mooney 

Columbia 
Signature 

Mai··tic 
Victor 

Columbio 
MGM 

. BROADCAST MUSIC, INC. 
580 FIfTH AVE" NEW YORK 19, N. y, 
New York. Chicago. Hollywood 

Rqdio 
best 

Brotber 
Disc 
Jockeys 

AI the lop, Disc Jockey Ed Murphy keeps a watchful eye upon his 
re<ords, and below, Fronk Hennessy relaxes 01 Ihol mi<:lopnone. 

Two /eUowx who found their arm.y e,/'periencf' /a/' /,.om, 
wasted (/1'e Frank Hennes:>?! aud Ed Murphy who /'egale the 
folks anmnd the Syracllse Ul'en in upHtate New York with two 
highly individualized pl((tter spinning sessionx vi(( WSYR. 

MURPHY WHO got his start in radio .in .Rockford, Ill., spent 
eight years at WROK handling as many as six network shows a 
week over this Mutual outlet. Ed became a familiar name through
out the Middle West as a disc jockey specialist before the re
cruiting station assigned him to public I'elations work for Uncle 
Sam. Ed lectured at the Army Information Rchool, edited weekly 
publications for the MediC<11 Field Service and produced and 
announced radio shows at Cadisle Barracks. His top army 
achievement, for which he was cited by the U. S. Treasury Dept., 
was his "Cavalcade of Victory" stage hit which brought in over 
twenty million in war bonds on its tour of leading cities in 
Pennsylvania. Now at WSYR, where he is still a comparative 
newcomer, Ed <Ih·ec-.d·y shows promise cf surpassing his mid
western popularity in the East. 

BROTHER DISC jockey FI'ank Hennessy with whom Muqlhy enjoys 
a friendly rivalry for WSYR honors in this department also is 
an old hand at the broadcast game. Frank started in radio at the 
tender age of fifteen singing on the ('uff at a small station in 
Memphis, Tenn. Later he graduated to announcing. then took 
over management of the Jewel Cowboys, ;: band and rodeo gang 
who roamed through the South and Mid-West on a personal ap
pearance tour while putting .on a three-times-a-wt'ek radio stint. 
Army life beckoned and Frank found himself sUltiont'd with the 
American Forces Network 'in Munich as producer and announcer. 
He took amplt' advantage of this assignment in adding to his 
radio eXllt'rience. Frank's lively eady mOl'llin!( plattel' show is a 
far cry from the typical, bleary-eyed wak'>r-upper program. He 
communicates his own enthusiasm for thf' bri!(ht dear morning 
hours to his listeners ... and they love it! Timekeeper Hennessy 
doesn't stick to records and gimmicks. He give:.; out with birthday 
gl'eetings, community and club news. and has won a lot of com
pliments with his reading of a pl'ayer each moming wl'itten by 
one of the local men of t he pulpit from all faiths, followed by 
a recorded hymn. 

ONE VAN'S 
fA MIL Y Continued 

Winchell dubbed "the poor man's 
Oscar Levant." Bill Slater, once a 
headmaster at Adelphi College, and 
a West Point graduate, before he 
turned sportscaster, is the other 
"non-Van Deventer" in the cast. 

Each week a celebrity is invited 
to sit in with the regular panel, 
to try his or her luck at coming 
up with the right answers. Among 
the notables who have appeared on 
"Twenty Questions" were New 
Jersey's Governor Alfred E. Dris
coll, "pin-up" CUll' Walter Thorn
ton, movie villain Alan Baxter and 
Dean Christian Ga\uss of Pl'ince
ton. 

The phenomenal success of 
"Twenty Questions" has amazed 
and delighted both ' the sponsor 
and the network, but most of all, 

-it amazes the Van Deventers. They 
find it hard to believe that the 
homey parlor game they've always 
played for fun. can p~yoff so 
richly. The program even has a 
British edition broadcast over the 
BBC twice a week. 

It, Min R .... E. R.ltiM. 
Norwalk. Co ..... 

·'Bt-cause 1 didu't kn(lw ~hHrthan~l, 
I h3d to (In dcrical wnrk. Otic • 
evt!nsog I Io<aw a .Hpet"ttwritinK ad
"'t"rtisenu:'nl and Inlel" enrollat. 
SJ)e"'dwritin~ wu~ a .... ea~y to le3.I" 
aA the I;HI t'Jaimed. j IcarnMl 
S,)('edWritmJ;" in 10 hf1ur:; of :ih,.I\'. 
It wa."J With 11 j'Pt'ling of ,'()JIfid(lI\;'t~ 
1 WliS able tn ';0 hut :U1d M"~lIrt· 1\ 
np.w job lIlIll 1I1C8nt ilWr(' mnllcy 
and better ('fllloOl1.umlu.'Jo'_ ,. 

Sample lesson Enables 
YOU to Test Speeclwriting at Homer

ABSOLUTELY FREE! 
Becawoe SI>L·cdwt'lting lI8efi the ABC's you hR.l.'~ kflo~"T1 
sin« yuur dllldhood. it i~ by (at' the simplest and quick~:rt. 
5borthand to lelirn. That iK wll\' we im'ite vou to mAli the 
l'oupun NOW (or buth our J<'REE bookk!llUld a FREE SH;m
,)Ie 1('&1011 . \I\'~ want you to ~ for YO\U"$eIr how, within 
a. rew moull.:nL~ Hftcr :rHu reaoi thJs sample lefOSOn, you 
can adually llJrtlt' shorthand, You wiD be amau.-d and 
dell~hled Hcr(' iii a shorthand that ea.,.. 1U'lua.llv be lcarn~ . 
in l\ few shnrt \\'t:clc; al horne. in spare time: and which 
IS 8.14 ~t'Curntt· ltnd I'il)Cl!octy Hl'l it is simple a.nd ea..<Jy to learn. 
Most 1Il1Jxu ... ltml ." all Yl)U ('an WIC it immediatelv. 

FREE A Uork'" fo o ' 'e~ 
Job o"d More Pay 

Tuday tht're an~ oVt"r 10n.c.i(M) ambitious men and w",men 
Who hll\'t' {(Iunl) Spet'tlwrltinJ.!' :t !:Ihortcut to a better joh 
~nd m(lrt' puy In· busine,;:.q, in.tustry or Civil Service po.'1i
hons. You lea rn at hUIIlt' in your I ~isut'e tlO1(' the co!';l 
IS lo~. terms ftrranged to Nuil your conv~nl(!n(,;t". Typin~ 
also mcluded, If you are Hmoou~ to d(l solUcthin~ "OW 
ln J»IVe the way to a sound. /Substantial I'a~l' mru' lh,. 

8jieedwdtiflt 
Dept. 5502-8, 55 Woo" 421H1 St~ Ne. Yon. II, N. Y. 

.-s.:~:r ~:ril::' -:.. - - - - - - , 
I Urpt . . ,;;;(t:Z.K.:;:; w ..... , .2n., ~I. I IS ... YNr I I 

~ .. w l"rL. Ill. ,. l . 

I PI •• s<, ""H' dd"iI,. I ' 
I Nau>c I 

L
eo!.. - - RrrrU 
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firm Hotel Hostess 
NOW"'ondeorninlJo 

splendid so7ory" 

Bernadine Bishop, Former 
Teacher, Secures Position, 
Though Without Previous 
Hotel Experience. 

" The flull monotnn y and ImN"rt a in 
t ncomfl of my johs a..~ t(>a('}\f'r INt 
IHt' to inflUirf' ahout thl" lA-WI." 
('(lur:-.r. Ht'1'P \U 'i a l aM.'i n atina 
profp;o,~ion-· wo rk amhl:-.r lu:tu rrotl~ 
sUlToundjn~.. con t.r'l with lmpor · 
fant pt:'()J)l ... 1 san m:n.('1t r ..... pt'('1 
.~1 . well - 1J3irl lo,{'("lITf'. I pnrnllf"C1 . 

:"\(1t\' 1 am A lt o:-.tK' of t his ~utiru l hnt f'l. J am 
halll)\' anYl ( u ll y apprN'iatl'l a ll IA'"i ... JA>i',ul' · T i nuo 
Hom., RtU(lv T rain ing hax d(ln A for ntt"." 

HOTELS CALL FOR TRAINED MEN & WOMEN 

FaKci n Ol ting, we ll -pa id posit ion :o; and :\ Hound 
p.ub~t",nti a l future awni t trai ned wom e n and 
m e n in the hote l. dub nnd instit ut iollal fi eld. 
T housnnd!i o f LeWiK ){radun tes making g'ond 
as m n n al{er R, aRsiHtant manag-erR. lit ew HTd l-l . 
executive hotl~ek t"'ep~rs. hu~te~~efi and in Sa 
oU\e l' tYlleH o ( w c 114 tm.id l)()sit ions. living orte n 
inc luded . . 
Toda y, r('''Co J'd~ b,·p:tk ing tra ve l m ea n s Kreu ter 
oPllOrtunities tha n eveI'. P reviou g ~:'I:l)e r ien cc 
provro unn ecess:uy. Good ~rade school ed u· 
cati on , l' l l1~ Lewi s lrai n i n ", ~ Quali fies you ~,t 
hom E', in le isur e ti me . 
F'REE book descri bes t his fa sci nating fiel d . 
It te ll . huw you are rel<i ste"ed FREE o f extra 
("ost , in t he LeWi R N ationa l Placemen t Se .-v . 
ice; ~hOW8 how you ('an lw n Lewi f' Ce r t i fi pd 
Employee certified to "ma ke Kood" w He n 
plnced. Ma il OOUl lOn NOW! 

Course approved for Veterqns' Training. 

I M. C. LEWIS, President 32'""'''''' I 
I Lewis Hotel Training Schaol ".. I 

Sta. NI-1963, Washington 7, D. C, 

I ~r:J!~lI~l("OI!l~=aJt::. rf:i~h · ·t~~01~rno~!.i a'J II!~'V;:t~~~~i~;;r;: I 
I ;?~lf'." \H' JI ·"ah1 po""ition. at hOntf' in m:r Ipilmrf' I 

I :-;.""'... .... ... .. ..... .. ......... .... .. ... I 
I AII,lr(',, <. . ••. . .. . . . . .. . . ..... ... . . . ... .• I 
I ( ' iO..... .. .. . . ... Z<nlf' .. . :";I&f(.. 1 
I ( I ('hf'f'k hf"fr If t'li"dhle unciPf H . I. Hilt or I Lighl~. , . ~ __ _ _ _ ________ _ 4_ 

Perry Como (left} welcomes with hearty handshake his protege, 
Vic Damone, into the inner circle of radio's leading crooners. 

up from the ranks 
Vic Damone, tall, dark-haired star of the CBS Saturday 

Night Serenade is unique on two counts. He is in the $100,000-
a-year class at the tender age of nineteen, and he never sang 
as a band vocalist. Brooklyn born, Vic came up the hard way. 
He received his first vocal instruction from his mother, a local 
piano teacher, and early started singing in the church choir. 
After §inging at neighborhood parties, he made several ap-

OflREPARE ,.'OR GR,.; AT,.; R
UTIIAN-EVER OPP(U"I'Vl\l'TIES 

pearances on local juvenile radio-talent shows, without setting 
anything on fire. Vocal instruction continued, but it was 
expensive, and Vic decided to do something about helping out. 
At seventeen, he was working as an usher at New York's 
Paramount theatre. Assigned to jockey the backstage elevator 
one day, Vic was faced with a passenger whom he had long 
admired- Perry Como. With the brashness of youth, he stopped 
the elevator, gave out with an imprompt u audition and was 
given encouragement and a letter of introduction. Then things 
began to happen: Vic went on Arthur Godfrey's Talent Scouts 
a nd won top honors, was given his own fifteen minute weekly 
show on WHN, was signed as Andy Russell's standby on the 
Hit Parade, recorded an RCA-Victor album with Milton Berle 
and Betty Garrett, and in November, he became the youngest 
male performer to be featured at the swank La Martinique 
night club. 

, . IN TilE FASIlION \t'ORLD In February of last year, he continued -his radio climb, and 
1 

'
I just a few days after his nineteenth birthday, was signed for 

I 
I 

A fascinating, profitable career-offering 
stimulating work, interesting surround
ings. and top salary. Study under the 
personal .direction of America's foremost 
fashion instruCtor and style authority, 
EMIL ALVIN HARTMAN, who has 

the Saturday Night Serenade. Vic Damone, up from the ranks, 
I was now on top!' .. 

1------
successfully trained thousands of fashion 
students in the design and styling field . 
Learn to create fashions and make beau
tifu l clothes-through easy, interesting 
study in your spare time-in your own 
home. Course baSed on our famous resi
dent training. Send for Resident or 
Home Study School Book TODAY! 

fU JI fill out the coupon below 

i 
I 

I 

fashion Q'GOemll 
The School of Famous Graduates 
812 Fifth Ave.(62nd) • New York 21, N. Y. ",.,"' ,,,,, " .. ,,~" " .... ~ ,.~, '""~ " I 
lIe,id"" t ,;..,,,",1 Huok 110 lI ome Study Hook 1711 0 I , 

~- I I 
I .\ <I' lr,,, .. . . .. .. .. . . . . I I 
ILI'iIY .. ... ... ...... .... ... . . SIal" . . .. . ..... I l ______________ .-1 
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EST SLlMTEX Support.,. B.lt 
10 DAYS AT OUR EXPENSE 

Now you can have that smooth. strcRmlined 
appea r a nce-that slimmer silhouette- the e nvy 
of wome n and the admiration of m e n- with the 
new SLIMTEX Abdominal Supporter B~lt. de
s ig ned on the famous "Interlocking Hands" 
principle. Prove it- yourseJf- this easy way. 

MAKE THE MIRROR TESTI 
Do this-stand before your m irror in an ordi
nary girdle or foundation- note the bulges a nd 
bumps. the uncontrolled figure ! Then tryon 
yonr new Slimtex before your mirror and see 
for yourself the amazing d ifference! In 10 sec
onds you' ll ha ve a SLIMMER appearance, beau
tifully slende rized, ready t o wear smaller size 
dresses. gorgeously strea mlined! 

The "Interlocking Hands" Principle 
Convince yourself- send the c\>upon today- and 
TRY Slimtex Abdominal Supporter Belt. Sturdy 
non-stretch fabric is built ill with the elastic 
material for EXTRA double support, where YOll 
need it most! Try the "Interlocking Hand. " 
test pictured here--and you'lI Quickly under
stand what Slimtex does for you I 

10-Day TRIM OIlER 
Convince yourself-send the Coupon today - and 
TRY S limtex "t 0111' expen se I If not thoroughly 
delig hted with the immediate results. r etur n 
your SHmtex w ithin 10 days and your money 
wi ll be cheerfully re funded. 

MAKE THIS TEST NOW WITH YOUR OWH HANDS 
Interlock the fin ger " of both h and s over abdo
men 8H in illust ration. then press upwa rds and 

n
' in gent ly. but fi rml y! F eel bet ter I 

~ cbif"ly what t he new 

i
.~ O f cou rse you do! And t ha t 's pre-

S li mtex A b d om i n a l 
Supporter Belt d oe. for 
youl Only S limtex 
doe. it better! Send 
coupon t oda y, a nd test 
it at hom e ! 

MAIL COUPON TODAY 

Ward .Green Co., Dept. W432 
113 W. S7th St., New York 19, H, Y. 
1t1l!<ih Slimtex SUPDOrt€'r B el t for li'R};E 
,·nIAJI. I will :pay postman $3J)8 nlus a few 
Cf'n ts T)('lsHU::t'. If not s8tistit"{1 in 10 rtayi'. I 
nmy r f'tu r n SU IJl)Ort~r ami ~~t IU}' mouE'}' back . 

flip M l'aSUrt' .....•. . \Va ist ~'1 t"8Rufe ...... . . 

Nnnlc ........................ . ... . 

l\dflrf"!<O~ ..•..•..... • ..••. 
( ) (' h~'k hl' r ft i f $3. 98 t'llr loSf'd a nd wt' pay 

VO'itBJ{(·. ,Waist s i zf.\ :~8 anet np, $4 .98. 

" 
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"Whoa, Nellie!" Buzz Aston 'isn't very sure of himself astride their 
old mare, so Bill Hinds tries to calm her down by crooning lullaby. 

"The Old Oaken Bucket" is the theme here as Buzz and Bill lean upon 
old well at Stone Manse, first house built west of the Alleghenies. 

Pittsburgh's old Herron Avenue trolley, now a .museum piece, lends a 
bit of authentic background for their "Daisies Won't Tell" routine. 

Ga~ ety 
sa esmen 

W HEN SGT. BUZZ Aston and Cpl. Bill 
Hinds ran into each other at a camp back in 
1945, the Army found it had a team on its 
hands and it was not long before the two 
were travelling from camp to camp, appear
ing at service clubs and hospitals. Released 
from service, Buzz and Bill went looking for 
a post-war program and found it last summer 
on Pittsburgh's KDKA in a Monday-through
Saturday feature at 8: 15 A.M. which is fast 
becoming one of the top radio attractions of 
the steel city. 

Aston and Hinds, though just about 30, 
are veterans in radio. Buzz Aston began his 
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On a bicycle-bullt-for-two, the boys hit some close harmony in that 
Gay Nineties style. Even without the bicycle, they sure get around. 

radio ca~eer back in '32 as half of a duo called 
"Duke and Gene" and soon was dIrecting his 
own band. Buzz, who plays piano and trumpet 
and sings baritone has made recordings with 
Benny Goodman, and appeared on army shows 
with Crosby, Skelton and Mickey Rooney. With 
a voice much like Crosby's, he was selected 
to sing during a banquet held for "The 
Groaner" shortly after he bought into the 
Pittsburgh Pirates b'all team. "The boy's good," 
Bing said, after the party. "And he's ;got 
hair, too!" 

Bill Hinds made his first radio appearance 
at the age of 12. After joining KDKA as a 
page boy, he soon took a competitive audition 
for announcers and became the station's 
yqungest staff announcer in 1936. Since then, 
as vocalist, announcer, emcee of many shows, 
b;nd-leader, and through his many personal 
appearances, he has become one of the best 
known personalities in the Pittsburgh area. 

During the "Buzz and Bill" show, the 
boys do about six numbers, many of them 
nostalgic of the gay nineties-in fact they've 

, 

done so much to revive the old songs that they 
are often called upon to don the costumes of 
the period for their shows. 

The numbers are composed of solos and 
duets to Aston's piano accompaniment. One 
or two recordings are also used on the show, 
but Hinds and Aston sing right along with 
the records and wind up with either a trio or 
a quartet! 

Much of the success of the unique series is 
due to the scripting efforts of Si Bloom of 
KDKA's continuity department. Bloom pre
pares a central theme for each program -
sports, the weather, women's fashions, etc., 
written in breezy, informal style which takes 
into consideration Aston's and Hinds' own in
dividual methods of expression. Another peg 
up the ladder of their success is that the 
boys spend hours in research each day with 
the station's music librarian, John Kresge. 

When you add up all their activities, you 
find that Buzz Aston an'd Bill Hinds are 
Pittsburgh's top salesm'en of Gayety, 1890's 
style or 1940's line. 



ADVICE TO READERS FOR 

BAD SKI 
• 

Stop Worrying Now About Pimples, Blackheads 

And Other Externally Caused Skin Troubles 

JUST FOLLOW SKIN DOCTOR'S SIMPLE '~ DIRECTIONS 

' By fYJeto// ~ 
H ave you ever stopped to realize that the leading screen stars whom you admire, 
as well as the beautiful models who have lovely, soft white skin, were all born 
just like you with a lovely smooth skin? 

The truth is that many girls and women do not give their skin a chan~~ to show 
off the natural beauty that lies hidden underneath those externally caused pimples, 
blackheads and irritations. For almost anyone can have the natural, normal com
plexion which is in itself beauty. All you have to do is follow a few .amazingly 
simple rules. 

Many women shut themselves out of 
the thrills of life - dates, romance, 
popularity, social and business success 
-only because sheer neglect has robbed 
them of the good looks, poise and femi
nine self-assurance which could so eas
ily be theirs. Yes, everybody looks at 
your face. The beautiful complexion, 
which is yours for the asking, is like a 
permanent card of admission to all the 
good things of life that evefy woman 
craves. And it really can be yours-take 
my word for it! - no matter how dis
couraged you may be this very minute 
acout those externally caused skin 
miseries. 

Medical science gives us the truth 
about a lovely skin. There are small 
specks of dust and dirt in the air all the 
time. When these get into the open 
pores in your skin, they can in time 
cause the pores to become larger and 
more susceptible to dirt particles, dust 
and infection. These open pores begin 
to form blackheads which become in-

fected and bring you the humiliation 
of pimples, blackheads or other blem
ishes. When you neglect your skin by 
not giving it the necessary care, you 
leave yourself wide open to externally 
caused skin miseries. Yet proper atten
tion with the double Viderm treatment 
may mean the difference between en
joying the confidence a fine skin gives 
you or the embarrassment of an ugly, 
unbeautiful skin that makes you want 
to hide your face. 

.4 scree n star'~ 
face is her for
tune . That's why 
she makes it her 
IJusiness to pro
tect her com
plexion against 
pimples, black
head s and blem
ishes. Your lace 
is no different. 
Give it the dou
ble treatment it 
needs .and Ivatch 
tlUlse skin blem
ishes go away. 

The double Viderm treatment is a for
mula prescribed by a skin doctor with 
amazing success, and costs you only a 
few cents daily. This treatment con
sists of two jars. One contains Viderm 
Skin Cleanser, a jelly-like formula 
which penetrates and acts as an anti
septic upon your pores. After you use 
this special Viderm Skin Cleanser, you 
simply apply the VideI'm Fortified 
Medicated Skin Cream. You rub this 
in, leaving an almost invisible protec
tive covering for the surface of your 
skin. 

This double treatment has worked 
wonders for so many cases of external 
skin troubles that it may help you, too 
-in fact, your money will be refunded 

if it doesn't . Use it for only ten days. 
You have everything to gain and noth
ing to lose. It is a guaranteed treat
ment. Enjoy it. Your dream of a clear, 
smooth complexion may come true in 
ten days or less. 

Use your double Viderm treatment 
every day until your skin is smoother 
and clearer. Then use it only once a 
week to remove stale make-up and dirt 
specks that infect your pores, as well as 
to aid in healing external irritations. 
Remember that when you help prevent 
blackheads, you also help to prevent 
externally caused skin miseries 'and 
pimples. 

Incidentally, while your two jars and 
the doctor's directions are on their way 
to you, be sure to wash your face as 
often as necessary. First use warm 
water, then cleanse with water as cold 
as you can stand it, in order to freshen, 
stimulate and help close your pores. 
After you receive everything, read your 
directions carefully. Then go right to it 
and let these two fine formulas help 
your dreams of a beautiful skin come 
true. 

Just mail your naI!le and address to 
Betty Memphis, care of the New York 
Skin Laboratory, 206 Division Street, 
Dept. 318 New York 2, N . Y. By return 
mail you will receive the doctor's direc
tions, and both jars, packed in a safety
sealed carton. On delivery, pay two 
dollars plus postage. If you wish, you 
can save the postage fee by mailing the 
two dollars with your letter. If you are 
in any way dissatisfied, your money 
will be cheerfully refunded. 1:'0 give you 
an idea of how fully tested and proven 
the Viderm double treatment is, it may 
interest you to know that, up to this 
month, over two hundred and twelve 
thousand women have ordered it on 
my recommendation. If you could only 
see the thousands of happy, grateful 
letters that have come to me as a result, 
you would know . the joy this simpie 
treatment can bring. And, think of it!
the treatment must work for you, or it 
doesn't cost you a cent. Advertisement 
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Records of the Month Contjn"ed 

'Bed~ 
BACH B MINOR MASS 
Robert Shaw's Collegiate Chorale 
RC.4 VICTOR 114.5 ' 

Brilliant Robel·t Shaw's Collegiate 
Chorale comes through with its most 
superb presentation to date, blending 
impeccable direction, well-integrated 
choral work, capable soloists and, 
notably, inspired enthusiasm. Shaw's 
interpretation is flawless and the 
young people he works with can well 
be proud of this effort. The balance 
and the orchestra are very good, too. 

'Bed~ 
"A TO In 
Ireene Wicker 
MERCURY MMP /j 

Most of the stuff for kids on wax 
is of good calibre these days and the 
offeri ngs of various labels feature 
very fine dramatic performers, 
singers and instrumentalists. If the 
best must be chosen let's say that 
"Radio's Singing Lady" has pre- · 
pared some interesting material 
which should be well - received by 
the younger set. Her "This Is Christ
mas" is delightful. too. 

QUIZ KIDS Answers 

1) DICK KOLLMAR 
"Boston Blackie" 

2) ARTHUR LAKE 
"Dng wood Bumstead" 

3) ED BEGLEY 
"ChU1'lie Chan" 

Commercial Television 
Stations 

Statio. Cltannel Cit., 

WPTZ 
WNBT 
WABD 
WCBW 
WRGB 
WBKB 
WTIG 
KTlA 
WWDT 
KSD-TV 
WNBW 
WFIL-TU 
WMAl 
WMAR 
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# 3 Philadelphia, Po. 
# 4 New York City, N. Y. 
# 5 New York City, N. Y. 
#2 New York City, N.Y. 
# 4 Schenectady, N. Y. 
# 4 Chicago, III. 
# 5 Washington, D. C. 
# 5 Los Angeles, Calif. 
# 4 Detroit, Michigan 
# 5 St. Louis, Mo. 
# 4 Washington, D. C. 
#6 Philadelphia, Pa. 
# 7 Washington, D. C. 
# 2 Baltimore, Md. 

'Bed ~e ~t¥s 
OOPAPADA • 
Dizzy Gillespie Orch. 
RCll VICTOR 20-2480 

.You'll be a re bop enthusiast sooner 
than you think if you devote a lot 
of listening to the intricate scoring 
and exacting virtuosity of this new 
al·t form. Dizzy Gillespie's horn has 
what it takes and the supporting 
cast furnishes the mad, wild unison 
that makes this stuff jump. Fast 
fingering and furipus blowing high
light the tersely titled reverse, "Ow!" 

'But rI~ 
"SWEET AND LOW" 
The Charioteers 
COLUMBIA C-1.5/i 

Cheers for The Charioteers are in 
order as they come up with a fine 
album. Choice of standard ballads is 
good and you'll find such ever greens 
as "Sweet Lorraine," "I'm In The 
Mood For Love," "Sleepy Time Gal," 
"My Fate Is In Your Hands," "On 
The Sunny Side Of The Street," "If 
I Could Be With You," "I Can't Get 
Started" anQ "Sweet Marie" served 
up in a fine vocal blend. . 

Beqinner Earns 51,819.00 
"Today I received 0 check for 
$165 for a story. Another I ,old 
'or '34. The other day I c.ounted 
up just how much I mode prevj. 

ously. It amounted to $1,620.00. 

'" 

Not bod for a beginner, is it?" 
-Mrs. l. l. Gray. 579 E. M<· 
Hatg Ave., Stamford, Te.as. 

To People who wanllo wrile 
Inll cun'l ;tel ."turled 

1)0 YOU havl' that ('(Instant urg-e to writ,. 
but the fear that a beg-inner hasn't a 

('hanC'e': HC're is what the former editnr of 
Libe.tv said: 
"There is nlOre runm for IH"\';c.'OJlH'rS in "'riLing 
than ('ver before. Some of the greatest of writ
ing men and women have passed frnlll the 
s('ene in r~{"('nt vears. \Vhn will tnke th("ir 
plaees? Fame. ri"'hes and the happiness of 
achievement aw"ait the n(~\\- Ol{'n and \\,on1\'''n 
of power." 

: , f :I",lIrr ,,. Tp,.., rtl .. ,,,pll - "'1(,.:1: 
The Nc\\rspapcr Institute of "'Alllc ri c-3 Offt"'TS a 
free Writing- Aptitude Test . Its object is to dis· 
t'over inorc nu~n and wonlen \ ... ·hn {'an add to 
their income by firti(ln antI artide writing- Thl' 

: Writing Aptitude Tl'st is a simple bllt expert 
analYSis of your Jatent ability, your powers nf 
inlagination. logic, etc, Those who pass this 
test are qualified to take the famnlls;-: I. A. 
course based on the }JrfU'tirni N~w York Copy 
Desk Meth(KI "'hil'h teaches Y(lU to writ" by 
writing! You work at home. ~ in leisur." tinl(;. 
ronstantly gllided by experienced writ IO!!,". 
Soun you acqUire the coveted "profc!isit1nal " 
touch. Then you're ready to market Y(lur sto· 
ries. articles and news items. . 

1Iail 'hI' t :"up4.n I'i,.,r 
Taking the Writing Aptitude Test requires but 
a few minutes and I'osts n(lthing. Su mail the 
coupon now. Take the first "tep towards the 
most enj(lyable and profitable occupation 
writing for publication! Newspaper Institute 
of America. One Park. Avenue. New York 16. 
N. Y. (Founded 19Za) 
Veleron,: Thi. (ourse approved for V.'"on,· T,oining 

FREE - - -N~'~~I:: ~1'~t1:;;' :;( Am7ri;:; - -. 
I On(' f'nrl Aw·nu ... N..,,,· Ynll.. 16. N. Y. I 
I in;!"'~fJlt7:~d"wi~~~lt :t~tt (::~th.~:i.:.::)t;,':;',;,,,~:~,;; :,:;~~; I 

wrilinl{ for ltrutit 11:01 l,mmi,.,..1 'i'l Hn'lin H('~t. F,·h. I 

~i~. ~Y}' I 
Mrtt. 
M, I 
I\ddr .. ,,~ J 

. ~I (~~c~~~::';':lt::'e:~i:~~:;(;:'~~:~1.(i~:. ~~i:~~~':~~~~~~~1 , 
"JIll nn YUIJ.. :!'" It ;~~ I 

' '','' 'I ;.:lu I~"" " '~ "' ''~''' ' I 111 .... "11"· ,,' 'U,l',wa 

IS THE NEWS "SOLD OR TOLD"? COII"lIued 

Soviet Union, Spain, the Balkan 
SUltes, 'Nationalist' China and 
some South American countries, 
nothing goes over the air without 
first bei1\g checked by agents of 
the government or party in power. 
In some parts of the world it has 
become a tradition for those at the 
top to permit the broadcast. of only 
one point of view, their own, and 
it is fast becoming a normal state 
of affairs in many more sections 
of a far fron1 united world. Among 
the first media of information 
taken over by Adolph Hitler and 
Benito l\IusRolini, in their late 
quest for power, were the 'wire
less' broadcasting stations. 

During those emergency years, 
it was the clear-cut policy of 
American networks (and many in
dep'endent statiOns) to give every 
reasonable and democratic shade 
of opinion a voice on the air. 
Aside from the interpretation of 
the Communications Act under 
which all broadcasters are licensed 
to operate, that ownership of 
broadcast channels by the public 
meant representation on the air 

commentators can do their most 
important job in helping interpret 
the terms and conditions of peace 
and this can be done most effec
tively only if liberal commentators 
are given 'a proporti~nate voice in 
radio; there is cause for concern 
not only to e*ecutives and students 
of the contemporary scen~, but 
for the average listener as well. 

One network has announced its 
determination to present straight, 
uncolored news-if at all possible, 
and they admit it will be difficult. 
The others have decided to pursue 
a similar policy or else retain Qnly 
those commentators who are least 
apt to stir up effective opposition. 
Sponsors also have increasingly 
shied away from personalities who 
might possibly arouse controversy 
and organized campaigns on the 
part of pressure groups. 

Many of the commentators and 
newsmen removed from network 
schedules were rated as competent 
and experienced reporters, but 
whether their loss results in less 
Hliequate news coverage remains 
to be seen. 

of all the people with the excep- 1-
tion of subversive elements, there 
was one principal reason for this 
war-time policy. We had an un
questionable need for as perfect 
national uRity as was humanely 
possible for the successfu.1 prose
cution of a war for survival. 

-----
RADIO 

MICROPHONE 

ONLY 51 98 
SING.TALK 

own radio Whether the need for unity no 
longer exists is a matter of per
sonal opinion, to a large extent; 
but the fact remains that some 
of the commentators pictured here 
have been dropped by n~tworks 
and sponsors since the war. With 
one excepti.on, these men have been 
among the ranks of 'liberal' com
mentators. If, as it has been said, 
the time for unity is now; the 

Wrinkles 
Desb'Ov Loveliness 

A FREE booklet sent in plain 
wrapper tells you how the 13-
mou.s Kathryn ·Murray 5-
Minute Facial Exercises are 
the easy, natural way to re

gain young beauty. Simple exer
cises stimulate circulation; help to 
eliminate crow's feet. wrinkles. 
doub!e chin and to make face and 
neck muscles firm. No straps! No 
massages! Many women say they 

1001< 10 years youn$er: Proved suc
cessful by over 36,000 women smce 1912-

SEND NO MONEY 
Write today for your FREE BOOKLET. Only 
a limited number 00 hand. so burry. No obIi· 
gation-no salesman will call. 

KATHRYN MURRAY, INC. 
Suite 274, 8 S. Mi<hi_ Avenve, Chicago I 

Through your 
Back. again the improved radio mi~rotJhone that permits 
you to broadcast \your voice through your own radio 
from any part of the house. You can cut into an, 
program, make announcee!enls. Sing and have fun. 
Good practice for voice or dramatic students. Helps 
to overcome "mike tright... Easily attached to your 
,ad;o .et. SEND NO MONEY. Pay postl1\an SI.9U. 
plus postage. Send check or money order and save 
postage. No. C. O. D. outside of U. S. A. 

ROL(Y MIKE CO., Dept. MM·121 
15 Sprute Street New York 7. N. Y. 

EVlREST & JENNINGS 'oidia, 

WHEEL (HAIRS 
bring independence 
to the handicopped 

E & J Fokling ""'~ Chain ore • 
col'l'fonoblc. compadond beau 
tifully designed of chromium 

MMlu fJoo turru In I J hfurni;J. 
77 iH ~I\tA MOnJO DI~,I . 1.t'S Au!(~k-i 1(. 

tig".s, ."J Sir.,.,." Wht' e"ir 
b ... O$Ia.~~o.c.;. .... ~oNy 
l4 powtQ .. Width opee .. 2410'. inch.tl . 

0-01 10 ~_ y ...... ~ COOl wppIy 

• or .. rt. dot .... for artofogue GAd 

inlOf Illd>u .. obfiIf t= a. J fokfing Wheel Ckoi ... 

I-VIR'ST & JENN.NGS. Dept ••• 
11 .......... ~ ... ..,.*.( ...... 

plated tubulor 
steel. Because lhey 
FOlO for ootomo· 
bile Irovel, £ & J 
(.hair1 mak" 11 
pouible for han· 
di<upped individ· 

uals to WOf'k, ploy. 
go any ..... here I 

~-------------------- ---------

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • FREE IVith el'ery OTll~1' a yor
grollS 1mir of M(Jtching 

• Earrings Il'ith beall/ifllll!J cut .'[(mcs. 

• 
• 
• 

Relail vl/llle 82 .. 98 pair. 

~~~--. 
.'-.~.~' 

SIMULATED 

.tl.,,,,, ."'1,,# 

INCl. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• DIAMOID and ·RUBY COCKTAIL BR'ACELET • • £"' .. ct dupliCAte of .. famous Diamond .. net Ruby COCktail W.'\tch a,..acelet se-lling for I 
~~::;.:~~O~~ ~u"'. b~"~:~~~::~~mc':~~~~ ':~':::~~Oh:!o:e~'la~~~S :;~~~~:~ l':':t~~~~: :~~:~ N Ba:! ~:~:n~: 

• :!~!:":;~~~:Io!:~,,"g ';::::il W~!~c::s~~~r:O,YO:~it~S~:u W:;::I:o:"dr":a~~lyon:ayofslt~(': ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L -: ::~~ 
• 
• :'-=ci. ~~~~e-~h~~C: ;!a:::i~~~\::~ .. = ... ~..,.nd with eJt~n5ive safety f;atch of c~ansion t:e::.:r! PROMPT DE· 

• Send money order for $2.75, we pay postage, or order C.O:D. plus postog~. postage • 

"EWEll PROMOTIONS, Dept, R.B., 1851 Sixth Avenue, NEW YORK 18, N. Y. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 



" fl. . cJ-tve · 

TOM PEDEN 
.. . amtOlUlcer 

FRED HOLT 
";I(~- new.sca.ster 

ALLEN JEFFRIES 
0( newscaster 

" 

When it comes to NEWS . .. when it comes to SPORTS . . . when it comes 

to ALL AROUND radio entertainment and service, Radio Station WIRE is 

Johnny-on-the-spot with "live WIRE" personalities. Thes~ Indianapolis en

tertainers, along with the famous NBC stars, make Radio Station WIRE 

powerfullistenin ' . . . an array of daytime enjoyment and evening pleasure. 

ALL AROUND .lJood LISTENING 

in INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

. 
WALLY NEHRLlNG 

.. . announcer 

IN RAD'9 

GLENN WILSON 
... announcer 

TOM CARNEGIE 
. .. .sport.scaster 

BOB PRUETT 
.•• a n 1l 0 11 t ll'er 

, 
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TO NEW MEMBERS OF THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB 

Free .. . -:feaB~~ 
• 

All the Comedies ~ Tragedies of 
§ lHIAOCJE § PJEARIE 

27 PLAYS ... EXTENSIVE GLOSSARY OF TERMS ... NOTES & COMMENTS ... 2500 PAGES 

> Illustrated by Fritz Kredel and Warren Chappell 
,. ... . ' 

Retail Price $1000 

THE one indispensable in every home library is, of course, 

Shakespeare. In this four-volume Library Set YOLl will find, 

hand som ely pres~nted, every Comedy and Tragedy he wrote ..• 

HAMLET, MACBETH, THE MERCHANT OF VENICE, ROMEO AND 

JULIET, A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM, and all the others which 

every I iterate person loves and wants to reread in moments ofleisure. 

\ 

\ 
\ 

You buy many books-of-the~month ANYWAY-why not get them 
from the Club, PAY LESS, and share in the Club's book-dividends 

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB 
385 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N . Y. 

A9210 

Y OU do not pay any yearly subscription fee as 
a member of the Book-of-the-Month Club. 

You simply pay f01' the particular books you de
cide to take, and you may take as few as four 
books-of- the·month in any twelve-month period. 
The Club's judges are sure to choose at least four 
books each year you will be anxious not to miss 
reading. 

Since the books -¥ou take from the Club are 
only those YOlt would buy anyway, the saving is 
extraordinary. The amount you pay for the 
book-of-tht-month is !he regular retail price
frequently less. (A small charge is added to 
cover postage and other mailing expenses.) Yet 
with every second book-of-the-1I10nth YOIl hike, 
you receive-free-one of the Club's book-div
idends. These are beautiful library volumes, some
times two-or-three volume sets, sometimes highly 

popular best-sellers. Last year, the retail value 
of the free books Club members received was 
close to $16,000,000 - these were given, not sold! 

This is how the system works: you receive a 
careful pre-publicati on report about each book
of-the-month, and a t the same time reports about 
all other important new books. Whenever you 
decide you want th e book-of-the-month, you let 
it come. If not, you may either specify any other 
book you want, o r simply write, "Send me 
nothing next month_" 

Thus, you keep yourself well-informed about 
all the new booJ.s, you get only those you want, 
you often pay less fo r them, and - on top of that 
- on the average you get at least 500/0 more 
books for the mone y you spend than you other
wise would. (Prices (/I'e slightly higher in 
C{l11ar/tI.) 

Please enroll me as a member. I am ro receive free, the four-volume 
COMEDIES AND TRAGEDIES OF SHAKESPEARE. For every two books-of-the
month I purchase from the Club, I am ro receive free the current book
dividend then being distributed . I agree ro purcha;e at ieast four books-of
the-month from the Club each full year I am a member, and I may cancel my 
subscription any time after purchasing four such books from the Club. 

Netllle • • •••••••••••••••••••••.. .. .... . ...•.••• • •••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Print Plainly 

! ::m' .:.~ ·;~'~~;A·~', ·~h~kh", if ::::: ~~, :0' :~:": : ::: :. 
I ro begin your subscription with the current selection. 

Book prIces are s lightly highe r in Canada but t he Club sh ips t o Ca na di a n m e mbers , with 
, out any extra charge for ctuty. through Book-of-the-Month Club (Canada ). Limited. 

~~~"';...~~("~ "''''' 



Leading Nose 
and Throat Specialists 

Suggest ... 

HERE~S WHY: 
Because PHILIP MORRIS is the ONLY cigarette 

proved definitely far less irritating . .. top-ranking 

nose and throat specialists suggest P·HILIP MORRIS 

to their patients in cases of irritation due to 

smoking. 

. . 

Reme1nber: LESS IRRITATION MEANS MORE EN

JOYMENT • • • the perfect enjoyment in PHILIP 

MORRIS of the fine flavor and aroma of the world's 

choicest tobaccos. 

Yes! If every smoker knew what PHILIP MORRIS 

smokers know, they'd all change to PHILIP MORRIS 

• •• America's FINEST Cigarette! 



This file including all text and images are from scans of a private 
personal collection and have been scanned for archival and research 
purposes . This file may be freely distributed. but not sold on ebay 
or on any commercial sites . catalogs. booths or kiosks . either as reprints 
or by electronic methods . This file may be downloaded without charge 
from the Radio Researchers Group website at http://www.otrr .org/ 

Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate 
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related 
information . 
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